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INDUCTION OF BENEFICIAL MUTATION THROUGH IRRADIATION

FOR RICE VARIETAL IMPROVEMENT

ABSTRACT

Yield test was conducted again on the two lines tliat performed well in a previous test using

IR 64 as control. The fertilizer rate was 100-20-20 kg. NPKper ha. with spacing of 20 x 20 cm.

between rows and hills.

The two lines performed very well with no significant differences in height and maturity.

On the crosses using different mutants, good-looking plants were isolated from the cross

between the black hull cultivar and Perurutong mutant, Basmati and AzucenalAzmil mutant,

Malagkit sungsong mutant crossed with the original cultivar.

INTRODUCTION

Improvement of rice through induced mutation is a continuing activity since this crop is the staple

food of the people. Although varieties are already available, their genetic base is narrow as shown by the

study in the released varieties in the country. This presents a danger to the attack of diseases and pests

which may jeopardize our food supply. It is of paramount importance to develop varieties that have broader

or wider genetic make-up to preclude this danger. Mutation breeding has been shown to be a fast way to

generate variability and the mutants produced can be released either directly or used in crosses with other

varieties or cultivar to transfer their desirable characters.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Testing of the two lines that yielded well in the previous trial was continued to follow through their

performance. The methodology followed were the same as in the previous test.

In the segregating population including the cross between Malagkit sungsong mutants and the

original cultivar, Azucena and Azmil mutant and the second generation from the cross between black hull

cultivar and Perurutong NEB mutant were also planted.

Tissue cultured population from C4-63G, Fortuna, PNBB and the irradiated cross between Basmati

and (Bengawan mutant/Azmil) were also planted.

Tissue culturing and gamma irradiation of Balasang and Pinidua were continued using the same

medium. The doses used were 3 and 5 kr.

In all purification planting, the distance used was 20 X 20 cm between rows and hills and only one

seedling was planted in a hill.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The performance of the two lines (line 15 and 16 in the previous test) that yielded as well as PARC-

2 were again yield tested with other lines and IR 64 as control It is worth mentioning that the yield of these

two lines were 5.7 and 5.8 tons/ha respectively whereas the control (IR 64 ) yielded only 2.7 tons/ha. The

maturity and height were also not significantly different. These lines will again be yield using the new

recommended fertilizer rate of 180-40-40 NPK per ha will be used.

On the segregating population, 172 lines were planted and good looking plants were isolated from

the cross between the black hull cultivar and Perurutong NBB mutant, Basmati and Azucena/ Azmil

mutant and Malagkit sungsong mutant crossed with the original cultivar.

Agronomic data of lines from the different crosses using mutants Bcngawan, Azmil, IR 52 with other varieties. 1999.

Entry No.

1

2

3

4

5
(old #15)

6
(old #16)

7

8 (1R 64)

Days to
heading

96

99

96

89

89

90

89

89

Height
(cm)

87

70

90

81

93

89

88

79

Pro-
ductive
tillers

16

19

17

13

12

14

16

16

Panicle
length
(cm)

25.4

25.5

25.2

24.9

26.2

24.2

25.7

23.1

100 grain
wt (gm)

2.92

2.97

2.83

3.19

3.10

3.10

3.10

2.56

No. of
grains/
panicle

156.4

154.7

159.8

164.2

187.2

187.2

162.2

107.5

% sterility

41.3

42.0

35.0

43.6

42.7

42.7

38.8

32.6

Yield (t/h)

4.7

5.3

5.4

4.9

5.7

5-4

5.4

2.7

CONCLUSION/RECOMMENDATION

Promising plants from the different crosses will be further purified and if possible use the

double-haploid method in order to hasten the purification process.

The two high yielding lines will be yield tested again using the recommended 180-40-40 NPK rates

per hectare.

Tissue culturing of embryo and anther of other varieties and irradiating the cultured cells will be

continued.

Multiplication of the newly approved mutant from Sigadis-Milagrosa will be done in order to make

available the variety to the farmers.

REFERENCES

Asencion, A.B., A.C. Barrida and I.S. Santos. Induction of beneficial mutation through irradiation for rice

varietal improvement. PNRI 1998 Annual Report.
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INDUCTION AND EVALUATION OF BENEFICIAL MUTATIONS IN

ASEXUALLY PROPAGATED CROPS: PINEAPPLE

ABSTRACT

Mutation breeding through the use of ionizing radiation (gamma rays) coupled with in-vitro

culture techniques is being undertaken for the development of improved pineapple Queen Variety with

• the folloiving objectives:

1. To eliminate or reduce the thorns along the leaf margins.

2. To induce chlorophyll mutation which can be the bases of ornamental types.

3. To establish protocol for tissue culture technique for the Queen Variety pineapple.

4. To make use of in-vitro culture technique as a tool for mutation induction.

At present, two types of mutants have been induced: © Chlorophyll mutant that look-like

"ornamental bromeliads" and © mutant with reduced spines through gamma irradiation.

There are 25 chlorophyll mutants that been have purified. These plants were transplanted in

individual pots for their optimum growth.

Plants that are chimaeric for reduced spines have been isolated and grown in individual pots

under greenhouse conditions. Propagation of these plants is being using the axillary bud technique.

Further selection of beneficial mutants with reduced spines and chlorophyll mutations in the

generation planting that have been currently irradiated with 30 or 40 G^ has been undertaken.

Evaluation of these mutants is presently being done.

The protocol for the tissue culture of pineapple Queen Variety has been established and is now

being use as a tool for mutation induction. Callus tissues are being maintained in the fresh media to

be used for irradiation studies to induce mutation. Irradiated and non-irradiated tissues were grown

in (MS) medium for plantlet regeneration. It was further verified that irradiation of callus tissues with

20 G;y induces the development of profuse and vigorous plantlets. A total of 34 flasks containing

30-50 plantlets each are being maintained in the culture room. Plantlets will be sub-cultured for

evaluation.

Somaclonal variants with reduced spines was also obtained from in-vitro culture.

INTRODUCTION

Pineapple (Ananas comosus L. Mcrr.) is one of the most important export crop of the Philippines.

The pineapple industry provides employment and income thousands of Filipinos.
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The pineapple Queen Variety is the most desirable for fresh consumption because of its sweetness,

low fiber content and crispiness of the flesh. However, one objection to this variety in the presence of

troublesome hard spines which interfere with cultivation, weeding and harvesting.

The mutation breeding through the use of ionizing radiation (gamma rays) coupled with in-vitro

culture techniques will be undertaken for the development of improved pineapple Queen Variety.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Control or unirradiated pineapple plant are being maintained in the field to be used as sources of

planting materials for tissue culture and mutation breeding work. Routinary cultural practices such as

watering, weeding and application of fertilizer and insecticides were done for their optimum growth.

Additional 200 pineapple suckers were obtained in Bicol Region.

Two types of mutants have been induced: O chlorophyll mutants that look-like "ornamental

bromeliads" and © mutant with reduced spines.

Chlorophyll mutants have, been purified. These plants were transplanted in individual pots for their

optimum growth. Multiplication or propagation of these mutants is through the use of axillary buds.

Plants that are chimaeric for reduced spines have been isolated and grown in the individual pots

under greenhouse conditions. Propagation of these mutant is being done using the axillary leaf bud

technique.

Further selection of beneficial mutants with reduced spines and chlorophyll mutations in the

generation planting that has been recurrently irradiated with 30 or 40 Gy has been undertaken. Evaluation

of these mutant is presently being done.

The protocol for tissue culture of pineapple Queen Variety has been established and is now being

used as tool for mutation induction. Callus tissues are being maintained in the fresh media to be used for

irradiation studies to induce mutations. Sub-culturing of callus and protcorms in Murrashige and Skoog's

(MS) medium for plantlet regeneration.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Mutation breeding through the use of ionizing radiation (gamma rays) coupled with in-vitro culture

techniques was undertaken for the development of improved pineapple Queen variety.

The accomplishments for January to December 1999 were the following:

1. Continuous maintenance of pineapple plants in the field.

2. Propagation or multiplication of mutants with reduced spines

3. Propagation or multiplication of chlorophyll mutants

4- Further selection and evaluation of desirable mutants
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5. Tissue culture studies which include:

a) Preparation of culture media for in-vitro culture experiments

b) Irradiation of callus tissues/protocorm

c) Sub-cultured irradiated and unirradiated tissues in-vitro

A total of 100 plants are being maintained in the field to be used as sources of planting materials for

tissue culture and mutation breeding work. Routinary cultural practices such as watering, weeding and

application of fertilizer and insecticides were done for their optimum growth. Some of these plants are in

the fruit-bearing stages. During the last quarter of the year additional 200 pineapple suckers were obtained

from Bicol and are now being grown and maintained the field.

At present two types of mutants have been induced: O Chlorophyll mutant that look-like

"ornamental bromeliads" and © mutants with reduced spines. There are 23 chlorophyll mutants that have

been purified. These plants were transplanted in individual pots for their optimum growth. Multiplication

or propagation of these mutants is through the use of axillary buds.

A chlorophyll mutant that looks like "ornamental bromeliad" has advantage over the parent

material. This mutant has a dual purpose: It bears fruit that is edible and at the same time can be grown

as an ornamental crop that is best suited for landscaping. It is expected that the mutant has better selling

price than the original parent material which means more income to pineapple growers.

Plants that are chimaeric for reduced spines have been isolated and grown in individual pots under

greenhouse conditions. Propagation of these plants is being done using the axillary leaf bud technique.

Elimination/reduction of spines along the margin of the leaves will facilitate weeding and harvesting

(due to lesser bruises experienced by the grower) and lesser time involved in these cultural practices, thus

resulting in reduced cost of production and more profits to pineapple growers.

Further selection of beneficial mutants with reduced spines and chlorphyll mutations in the

generation planting that has been recurrently irradiated with 30 and 40 Gy has been undertaken.

Evaluation of these mutant is currently being done.

The protocol for the tissue culture of pineapple Queen variety has been established and is now being

used as a tool for mutation induction. Callus tissues are being maintained in the fresh media to be used for

irradiation studies to induce mutations. Sub-culturing of callus and protocoms in Murrashige and Skoog's

media is being done every 2-3 weeks. Both irradiated and non-irradiated tissues were grown in MS medium

with 2 ppm of benzyl adenine in combination with 2 ppm naphthalene acetic acid for plantlet regeneration.

It was further verified that irradiation of callus tissues with 20 Gy induces the development of profuse and

vigorous plantlets. Somaclonal variant with reduced spines was also obtained from in-vitro culture.
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MUTATION BREEDING OF PRIORITY AGRICULTURAL CROPS:

ORNAMENTALS

ABSTRACT

Mutation breeding through tlxe use of gamma radiation coupled with tissue culture techniques

and related biotechnology is being undertaken for the improvement of foliage ornamentals (Dracaena

sanderiana and Murraya exotica L.) and cutflowers (Chrysantliernum morifolium and orchid Wanda

sanderiana, Dendrobium Pattaya Beauty and Plialaenopsis schilleriana).

Continuous growing and selection of desirable mutants in D. sanderiana were done. Five (5)

chlorophyll mutants were selected in D. sanderiana with green leaves; 18 in D. sanderiana with

yellowish-green leaves stripes; and 16 in D. sanderiana with green and white stripes in the total MV4

population of 164,1463 and 139, respectively. These variants were grown up to MV6 generations.

These mutants were propagated and to date, there are 50 plants exhibiting chlorophyll mutations.

Selection of dwarf mutants in Murraya exotica was undertaken. There are 12 dwarf mutants

induced through gamma radiation of 10 and 20 Gy. Propagation of these mutants was done. At

present, 50 dwarf mutants of Murraya exotica are available for distribution.

During the Atomic Energy Week dissemination of information regarding the peaceful

application of Atomic Energy through Radio and TV was undertaken. The Chlorophyll Dracaena

Mutant and the Murraya Mutant induced through gamma radiation were highlighted and test

marketed. A total of 47 Murraya Mutants and 7 Chlorophyll Dracaena Mutants were sold and 50

irradiated Dracaena were given to the Press.

Tissue culture studies in orchids and chrysanthemum are being done as tool for mutation

induction and as means of micropropagation. Protocorms of Dendrobium sp. and Vanda sanderiana

were irradiated with gamma rays. Profuse growth of protocorm was observed in all doses except 50

Gy. Shoots were formed from protocorms irradiated with 10-30 Gy as well as in the control.

Protocorms of Vanda sanderiana irradiated with 10 Gy and grown in Knudson C medium resulted

in the development ofplantlets that are bigger and more vigorous than those at 20 G;y and the control.

Micropagation of the irradiated and unirradiated chrysanthemum using (MS) basal medium

is being done. Growing of chrysanthemum in-vitro is now in the M, V, generation. A total of 330

plantlets were micropropagated. These in-vitro cultured plantlets (control and irradiated) were

maintained in MS medium (full or Ivdf strength) until roots are well-developed and ready for potting

out.
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INTRODUCTION

Ornamentals have become an important commodity, a promising dollar earning crop in the country.

Cutflower like orchids, Chrysanthemum and foliage plants (Dracaena sanderiana and Murraya exotica) have

big market potential both here and abroad. At present, some of the pressing problems in the Ornamental

Horticulture Industry are: O lack of tested varieties for cutflower production; © poor quality of cutflowers

which do not pass international standards; © lack of new improved ornamental plants that would cater

to changing consumer demands; and © inadequate supply of planting material that are of superior quality.

• In orchids for instance, tissue culture will be done because there is short supply of good clonal

materials. The conventional method of propagation is low, hence, tissue culture or meristem culture is

recommended to obtain large number of quality plants. The usual method of creating new

varieties/cultivars is through hybridization. This is a long, tedious and expensive process which usually

ended in the production of very small number of new cultivars and frequently only one, and sometimes

none. Furthermore, one of the greatest problem in orchid hybridization is the incompatibility of crosses.

This problems can be avoided by using ionizing radiation to induce mutation in cell culture, isolating these

mutant and regenerating these mutants into tiny plantlets. Somatic hybridization will be undertaken to

create new hybrids.

Chrysanthemum morifolium is a hexaploid, outcrossing, vegetatively propagated plant. With such

a breeding system heterozygosity is the rule, which makes this crops amenable to mutation breeding.

In vegetatively propagated crops like chrysanthemum, the only means of genetic improvement is

through induced mutation breeding with the objective of developing warm tolerant mutants from cool

chrysanthemum varieties.

Ionizing radiation will be used to induce mutation for variation in form and color of the leaves, size

and growth habit (dwarfism) in foliage plants such as Dracaena sp. and Murraya exotica L.

Tissue culture coupled with ionizing radiation will be undertaken to accelerate progress in the

genetic improvement of these ornamental crops such as earliness to flower, long lasting and free flowering

plants, improved flower characteristics, (color, texture and substance), longer postharvest life, and

dwarfism.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Mutation breeding through tire use of gamma radiation coupled with tissue culture technique are

being undertaken for the genetic improvement of both foliage and cutflower ornamentals. The following

research studies were undertaken from January to December 1999 and were divided into agronomic and

tissue culture aspects:

10
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Agronomic Aspects

1. Collection and multiplication of planting materials of ornamental crops: orchids, chrysanthemum,

Murraya exotica, Dracaena sp., Cordyline terminales and Freycinetia sp. Collection and propagation

of cutflower and foliage ornamentals are continuing research activities. Planting materials of orchids,

chrysanthemum, Cordyline terminales and Dracaena godseffiana (Florida Beauty) and Freycinetia were

collected and propagated.

2. Growing of first and second generation of chrysanthemum. Chrysanthemum cuttings were irradiated

with 10 and 20 Gy and grown as first vegetative generation in individual pots under greenhouse

conditions. Data on the growth habit of these plants were collected. These were grown up to

flowering after senescence top cutting of the irradiated and unirradiated chrysanthemum in the

vegetative generation was undertaken. Cuttings were planted in seedbed with perlite medium and

grown as second vegetative generation. These were later on planted in individual pots for optimum

growth. Morphological changes induced by gamma radiation were recorded.

3. Growing and selection of desirable mutant in Dracaena sp. Continuous growing and selection of in

the third and fourth vegetative generation were undertaken. These variants were propagated and

grown up to the 6th vegetative generation. These chlorophyll Dracaena mutants were test marketed.

4- Irradiation and growing of Freycinetia. Rooted cuttings of Freycinetia that have been irradiated with

different doses of gamma radiation ranging from 20 to 40 Gy gamma rays were grown in individual

black plastic bags as first vegetative generation under greenhouse conditions. Data on the effects of

gamma radiation on the gross morphology of the plants were collected.

5. Growing and selection of beneficial mutations in Murray a exotica. Selection of dwarf mutants in

Murraya exotica was undertaken. Propagation of these mutants was done and test marketed.

Information regarding these mutants were highlighted during the Atomic Energy Week Celebration.

6. Recurrent irradiation of Mussaenda. Stem cuttings from Mussaenda (Dona Aurora) were irradiated

with 10 to 40 Gy gamma rays and grown as the first vegetative generation. Cuttings obtained from

this generation planting were recurrently irradiated with 10 Gy.

Tissue Culture Aspects

Tissue culture studies in two ornamental crops: orchids and chrysanthemum are being undertaken.

Orchid protocorms of Dendrobium Pattaya Beauty (control and irradiated) were sub-cultured in

Knudson C (KC) medium with banana as an additive for further growth and development.

Protocorms of Vanda sanderiana were irradiated with 10 and 20 Gy gamma rays and sub-cultured in

KC medium. Data on plantlet formation were collected.

In-vitro cultured plantlets of chrysanthemum that were irradiated with gamma rays were maintained

in Murashige and Skoog's (MS) medium. Plantlets in the first generation planting were cut into sections
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and inoculated in MS medium. Micro-propagated plantlets became the second generation planting. In-vitro

cultured chrysanthemum plants (control and irradiated) were maintained in MS medium until roots are

well-developed and ready for potting out.

Studies on the micro-propagation of chrysanthemum is presently being undertaken using

half-strength MS medium. Different explants were irradiated with gamma rays ranging from 10 to 30 Gy

and grown in fresh MS medium.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The use of gamma radiation coupled with tissue culture techniques are currently being undertaken

for the induction of beneficial mutations in ornamentals. The accomplishments from January to December

1999 were divided into agronomic and tissue culture aspects:

Agronomic Aspects

1. Collection and Propagation of Ornamentals. Collection and multiplication of planting materials of

ornamental crops: orchids, chrysanthemum, Murraya exotica, Dracaena sp. Cordyline terminales and

Freycinetia sp. Collection and propagation of cutflower and foliage ornamentals are continuing

research activities so that planting materials are made available for irradiation to induce variation.

There are 200 Freycinetia and 200 chrysanthemum plants propagated through cuttings.

2. Growing of First and Second Vegetative Generation of Chrysanthemum. Chrysanthemum cuttings

were irradiated with 10 and 20 Gy gamma rays and grown as first vegetative generation in individual

pots under greenhouse conditions. Data on the growth habit of these plants were collected. Cuttings

were planted in individual pots and grown as second vegetative generation. Morphological changes

induced in the second vegetative generation are: reduction in leaf size, shortening of the internode

and the induction of lateral shoots.

3. Growing and Selections of Desirable Mutant in Dracaena sp. Continuous growing and selection of

chlorophyll mutants and other desirable mutants in Dracaena sp. were undertaken. Chlorophyll

mutations variation in shape and leaf size in plant were observed in the third and fourth vegetative

generation of Dracaena sp. Five (5) chlorophyll mutants were selected in Dracaena sp. with green

leaves; 18 in Dracaena sp. with green and yellowish-green leaves stripes; and 16 in Dracaena sp. with

green and white stripes in the 4th vegetative generation with a population of 164, 1463 and 139,

respectively. These variants were grown up to sixth vegetative generations. These mutants were

propagated and to date, there are 50 plants exhibiting chlorophyll mutations. The chlorophyll

Dracaena Mutants induced through gamma radiation was highlighted and test marketed during the

Atomic Energy Week Celebration. Seven (7) Chlorophyll Dracaena Mutants are sold and fifty (50)

irradiated Dracaena were given to the Press.

4- Growing of Freycinetia sp. Cuttings of Freycinetia that has been irradiated with different doses of

gamma radiation ranging from 20 to 40 Gy gamma rays were grown under greenhouse conditions

12
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as first vegetative generation. Reduction in leaf size and stunting of growth of the plants at higher

doses of gamma radiation were noted.

5. Recurrent Irradiation of Mussaenda. Stem cuttings from Mussaenda (Dona Aurora) that were

previously irradiated with 10 or 20 Gy were recurrently irradiated with 10 Gy gamma rays. Results

are in progress.

6. Growing and Selection of Beneficial Mutations in Murraya exotica. Selection of dwarf mutant in

Murraya exotica was undertaken. There are twelve (12) dwarf mutants induced through gamma

irradiation of 10 and 20 Gy. Propagation of these mutants was done (50 dwarf mutants of Murraya

exotica). During the Atomic Energy Week information regarding the peaceful application of Atomic

Energy through Radio and TV was undertaken. The Dwarf Murraya Mutants induced through

gamma radiation was highlighted and test marketed. A total of 47 Murraya Mutant were sold.

Tissue Culture Aspects

Tissue culture studies in orchids and chrysanthemum are being done as tool for mutation induction

and as means of micropropagation. Protocorms of Dendrobium sp. and Vanda sanderiana were irradiated

with gamma rays. Profuse growth of protocorm was observed in all doses except 50 Gy. Shoots were formed

from protocorms irradiated with 10-30 Gy as well as in the control. Protocorms of Vanda sanderiana

irradiated with 10 Gy and grown in Knudson C medium resulted in the development of plantlets that are

bigger and more vigorous than those at 20 Gy and the control. Micro-propagation of the irradiated and

unirradiated chrysanthemum using (MS) basal medium is being done. Growing of chrysanthemum in-vitro

now in the second generation. A total of 330 plantlets were micro-propagated. These in-vitro cultured

plantlets (control and irradiated) were maintained in MS medium (full or half strength) until roots are

well-developed and ready for potting out.
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AFLP-PCR MOLECULAR SCREENING OF

COBALT-60 GAMMA RADIATION-INDUCED VARIANT OF

Murraya exotica AND Dracaena sanderiana

INTRODUCTION

The International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) Technical Cooperation (TC) Program on

Mutation Breeding on Selected Ornamental Crops at the Philippine Nuclear Research Institute (PNRI)

is made up of two projects. One project involves the development of improved varieties of ornamentals

through gamma irradiation in-vitro culture techniques and the other is molecular screening of

polymorphism in gamma irradiated variant ornamentals and foliage plants. The objectives of this program

are twofolds: O to produce variant forms of ornamental and foliage plants with enhanced ornamental

qualities through gamma radiation-induced mutation for export purposes and © to generate computer

database of cobalt-60 gamma radiation-induced variants of ornamentals and foliage plants for selective

propagation by end-users or growers.

Plant breeders use various techniques to enhance the qualities of plants. One of these methods is

to induce mutation using radiation source. At PNRI, ornamental and foliage plants are irradiated with

cobalt-60 source at its Multipurpose Irriadiation Facility. Irradiated plants are grown vegetatively until

morphological changes in variant plants become stable. There are 3 objectives why this study is

undertaken, namely, O to develop the AFLP-PCR technique as a screening method for polymorphism in

cobalt-60 gamma radiation-induced variants, © to demonstrate polymorphism in gamma radiation-induced

variants in sequencing gel DNA profile and © to use the results of the study in production of computer

database for cobalt-60 radiation-induced variants of ornamental and foliage plants.

Variations found in irradiated ornamentals and foliage plants are due to mutation(s) in the plant

DNA. Changes in DNA sequence causing polymorphisms are identified using polymerase chain reaction

technology (PCR). This technique amplifies DNA a thousand times producing enough materials for study.

PCR technology coupled to DNA fingerprinting technique, amplified fragment length polymorphism

(AFLP), is a very powerful tool in demonstrating polymorphism and has been an accepted methodology

for fingerprinting plants and microorganisms. In this study we have adapted and modified the AFLP-PCR

technology of Life Technologies, Inc. to show gamma radiation-induced polymorphism in Murraya exotica

and Dracaena sanderiana. AFLP markers present in variant plants are documented against their

morphological characteristics and encoded in the database for foliage plants, Murraya exotica and Dracaena

sanderiana.
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METHODOLOGY

A schematic diagram of the protocol used in our laboratory to demonstrate DNA fingerprints of

gamma irradiated variants of Murraya exotica and Dracaena sanderiana is shown in Fig. 1.

ORMWU \ i \ | v h\T-
i l I ,1M ;

Murra vti i'xi

GAMMA RADIATION

i
DNA'BXTRACTION

AFLP-PCR

Restriction Digestion
{EccRljMsel)

\
Ligation

*
Pre Amplification

I
Selective Amplification

DNAOOKVilNTk'ATI'ON

iilectrophoresb

Eiectrophoresis
!
v

Database
Figure 1. Protocol for DNA Amplification

Gamma Irradiation

Foliage plants (Murraya exotica and Dracaena sanderiana) were irradiated with cobalt-60 source at

the PNRI Multipurpose Irradiation Facility at doses of 10, 20 and 30 Gy. These were vegetatively grown

to plant stage M,V6 and M^Vj.

Genomic DNA Extraction

Cobalt 60 gamma irradiated (10 and 30 Gy) foliage plants {Murraya exotica and Dracaena sanderiana)

with prominent phenotypic variations were selected for genomic DNA extraction. Genomic DNA was

IB
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extracted from dark-adapted leaves of Murraya and Dracaena using a miniprep technique (Liscum and

Oeller, 1998, Ausubel, 1989). Leaves were dark-adapted for 3-4 days in the cold. These were frozen in

liquid nitrogen, ground in buffer and spun down using an Eppendorf microfuge to pellet DNA. The pellet

was washed with ethanol, dried and suspended in TE buffer. Genomic DNA extracts were also prepared

from larger amounts of plant leaves of both Murraya and Dracaena which were pelleted using Beckman

ultracentrifuge. Cleaner preparation was obtained using the ultracentrifuge in addition to higher DNA

concentration compared to DNA extract prepared from the microfuge.

DNA Concentration

Extracted DNA was quantitatively analyzed by UV spectrophotometric measurements using

absorbance ratio of A260 nm/A280 nm (Nucleic Acid purification Guide, 1996). Agarose gel electrophoresis

was also used to look at concentration and purity of the sample.

AFLP-PCR

Amplification of genomic DNA was performed with 2 enzyme system, EcoR 1 and Mse 1, and AFLP

primers with one selective nucleotide for pre-amplification and three selective nucleotides for selective

amplification (AFLP Analysis System I). Pre-amplification step was done with 20 amplification cycles and

selective amplification with 23 cycles. AFLP- PCR protocol was adopted from AFLP technology of Life

Technologies, Inc. (Lin and Kuo, 1995, GIBCOBRL Instruction Manual).

Electrophoresis

Agarose gel (2%) was used to electrophorese AFLP-PCR amplified DNA products. Ethidium

bromide at 5% concentration was added to the gel after electrophoresis to visualize DNA bands (Ausubel,

1989).

Documentation

A Polaroid camera was used to document polymorphic bands. Visualization was done with a UV

transilluminator and the data were documented as Polaroid hard copies.

Database

Morphological and molecular variations observed in gamma irradiated variant forms of Murraya

exotica and Dracaena sanderiana were recorded for database of plant polymorphisms. Included in the

database are actual photographs of plants irradiated at various radiation doses.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

0 Gy

Figure 2. Murraya exotica

KIGv 30 Gv

Cobalt-60 gamma irradiated

(10 and 30 Gy) foliage plants

(Murraya exotica at MjVg and

Dracaena sanderiana at M[V3) with

prominent phenotypic variations

were selected for genomic DNA

extraction. Dramatic phenotypic

changes are observed in Murraya

exotica after exposure to cobalt-60

gamma radiation doses of 10 and 30

Gy. At these doses, dwarfism was

generated in Murraya plant at M[V6

as shown in Fig. 2, With Dracaena

sanderiana, (MjV3) dwarfism

developed only after exposure of

plant to 30 Gy gamma radiation.

Cobalt-60 gamma radiation at a

dose of 10 Gy did not affect the

growth of the foliage plant (Fig. 3 ).

At this dose, the plant grew to its

normal height and did not differ

much from the unirradiated control

plant.
OGy fOGy 30 Gy

Morphological characteristics Figure ,3. Dracaena sp

of gamma radiation induced

variants of Murraya (M,V6) and Dracaena (M,V3) are shown in Table. 1. At later stages of Murraya (1V\VS)

and Dracaena (M,V3), dwarfism continued to persist at doses ranging from 10 and 30 Gy cobalt-60 gamma

radiation (Table 3). At these developmental stages, gamma radiation-induced variants seem to have

reached stable mutation for both foliage plants.

Results of quantitative measurements of microfuge-extracted genomic DNA concentration of

variants Murraya and Dracaena based on absorbance ratio of A^6nm/A28Onm are shown in Tables 2 and

4. An absorbance ratio of 1.7 - 2.1 indicates high DNA content. With the exception of 0 Gy control

Dracaena, all extracted DNA samples (using both Eppendorf microfuge in Table 2 and Beckman

ultracentrifuge in Table 4) have relatively high DNA content based on their A^/ A280 ratio. Extraction

of DNA from 0 Gy control Dracaena was problematic because the DNA extracts contain more fiberous

materials than extracts from irradiated plants. This accounts for lower DNA yield in 0 Gy control Dracaena

plant extracts using either Eppendorf microfuge or Beckman ultracentrifuge. Extraction of genomic DNA
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using ultracentrifuge resulted in cleaner preparation with chlorophyll materials almost completely

eliminated at the first centrifugation step. Concentration of DNA from both Murraya and Dracaena

extracts measured using UV spectrophotometry showed very low or negative UV absorbance at 230 nra

indicating lesser protein contamination.

Table 1. Morphological Characteristics of60Co y-Irradiated Foliage Plants (Murraya
exotica and Dracaena sanderiana) at Doses 10 and 30 Gy

exotica (MiVe staged _ Dracaena_sanderiana (M1V3 stage)

Morphological

Characteristic*
i Height

; (cm)
Color '

\ Texture

iShape

Thickness
Firmness

Radiance

~"~o

normal

(35-40)
green

rough

oblong

+++
+++
+

Dose (Gy)

1 ~io I
: •

: dwarf :

; (10-12) :

: green I

! (+*) !
i smooth i

i ovate ]

4-+ :

++ i

! ++T i

30

dwarf

(15-18)
green
{++)

smooth

ovate

++
++

+++

'" o

i normal
I (30-33)

i green

rouoh

teardrop

; T + +

| + + + +

; +++

Dose (Gy)

" io

; normal
I (21-24)
I yellow green

smooth

teardrop
(thinner)

: ++

I •+

\ ++

30

dwarf
: (15-18) i

; vellow green 1

: ' (+) i
! smooth i

j teardrop
! (thinnest) :

++

+

'All except height are characteristics of She leaves.

Table 2. DNA Concentration of60Co y-Irradiated Foliage Plants (Murraya exotica and
Dracaena sanderiana) at Doses 1.0 arid 30 Gy1

Ornamental

Murraya exotica

(M1V5 stage)

Dracaena sanderiana

(M1V3 stage)

Dose

0
10
30

0
10
30

OD260/OD280

Ratio

2.10

1.89

1.92

1.38

1.90

1.82

DNA Concentration j Total Genomic DNA

(jig/ml) I Isolated

'extracted using Eppendorf Centrifuge 5415C

2417.5

371.2

470.0

27.5

332.5

432.5

120.88

18.56

23.50

1.38

16.62

21.62

Extracted genomic DNA of Murraya and Dracaena foliage plants were amplified using PCR. With

AFLP primer pair using three selective nucleotide combination primer, DNA fingerprint patterns in 2%

agarose gel show distinct differences between irradiated and unirradiated control foliage plants (Fig.4). At

M,V6 stage, dwarfism was observed in 10 and 30 Gy irradiated Murraya. This phenotypic variation is

demonstrated in agarose gel pattern of AFLP-PCR amplified DNA fragments using primer pair of

E-AAG/M-CAA. DNA fingerprint patterns of Murraya (10 and 30 Gy) irradiated foliage show
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polymorphic bands. In the case of Dracaena, (M,V3) dwarfism was distinctly associated only with 30 Gy

irradiated plants, but not with plant exposed to 10 Gy cobnlt-60 gamma radiation. Corresponding

polymorphic bands are observed in agarose gel pattern of 30 Gy irradiated dwarfed-Dracaena plant.

Polymorphic bands are not visible in 10 Gy irradiated Dracaena which appears to have similar fingerprint

pattern with the unirradiated plant observed in Fig. 4.

Table 3. Morphological Characteristics of60Co y -Irradiated Foliage Plants (Murraya
exotica and Dracaena sanderiana) at Doses 10, 20 and 30 Gy

Morphological
Characteristic*
Height
(cm) _
Color

Texture
Shape

thickness
Firmness
Radiance
Length (mm)
Width (mm)

Murraya exotica (IVhVs

6
normal

J57-601
green
(+t++)

rough
oblong

+++

+++
+

30-40
19-21

Dos
10

dwarf
(23-27)
green

smooth
ovate

++
++
+++

20-35
11-16

e{Gyj-
20

dwarf
(18-20)
green

smooth

ovate

"17"""
++

••"-• -

25-37
16-21

5 t a 9 e )

30

dwarf
(10-13)

green
(++)

smooth
ovate &
heart-

++
+++

15-20
10-13

Dracaena sanderiana (M1V5 stage)

0

normal
(36-60)
green
{+++)

rough
teardrop

+;T
++++
+++

220-230
34-36

Dose (Gy)
10 ' 20

stunted ! stunted
(22:47) j (20-44)
green ; y.green to
(+++) green with

; ctr stripe
smooth \ corrugated
teardrop ' teardrop
(thinner) ! (thicker)

++ j +++
+ + TT +

++ ; ++
145-240 i 110-145
35-38 : 36-40

'All except height are characteristics of the leaves.

Table 4. DNA Concentration of60Co y -Irradiated Foliage Plants (Murraya exotica and
Dracaena sanderiana) at Doses 10, 20 and 30 Gy2

Ornamentai

Murraya exotica
(MM stage)

Dracaena sanderiana
(M1V5 stage)

Dose

(Qy)

0
10
20
30

0
10
20
30

OD2flJOD280

Ratio

1.86
1.93
1.95
1.83

1.52
1.85
1.69
1.79

DNA
Concentration

1522.5
2722.5
1352.5
1657,5

96.88
221.88
248.75
271.25

Total Genomic r
ONA Isolated ;

304.5 ;

544.5
270.5 I
331.5 i

19.38 I
44.38 !
49.75 !
54.25 |

Sample
Weight

(g)

9.24
5.09
6.12
5.57

8.61
8.37
8.63
7.51

j Genomic DNA <
I per g Sample i

I 32.95 I
107.03

i 44.17
j 59,51 .

! 2.25

i 5.30 :

i 5.76

\ 111

•'extracted using Beckman LS-80 Ultracentrifuge (SW28 Rotor)

AFLP-PCR amplified fragments from genomic DNA extracts of both Murraya and Dracaena (MVS

and M,V5, respectively) were electrophoresed in sequencing gel using32? labeled EcoR I primer. These

were run at the laboratory where Ms. Coloma is undertaking her On-the-Job Training Program in

Maryland, USA. Eight different selective primer pairs with 3 selective nucleotides were used to screen for

polymorphism in Murraya (M[V8). A specific primer pair resulted in DNA fingerprint showing polymorphic
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bands (arrows) of variant Murraya (Fig. 5). Under AFLP Analysis System I protocol, each selective primer

pair results in specific DNA fingerprints. More screening trials are set for both Murraya and Dracaena once

the sequencing gel apparatus requested from IAEA is available for our use.

iC OGy OGy 10Gy3()G.v 0 Ml<r (Kly lOO'y MG\ C +C

Mtirrayn exotica Orucuaui xuntleriunu

Figure 4. Selective primer pair: E-AAG/M-CAA
(AFLP Analysis System I) 2% Agarose gel stained
with ethidium bromide

Legend:
lane 1 - OGy (control)
lane 3 - 20 Gy

lane 2 -10 Gy
lane 4 - 30 Gy

Figure 5. AFLP-PCR Profile of60Co y
Irradiated Murraya exotica (M,V8

Stage) at Doses 10, 20 and 30 Gy using
a Sequencing Gel
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Visualization of amplified fragments was achieved in agarose electrophoretic gel and denaturing

acrylarnide sequencing gel electrophoresis which are graphically documented as Polaroid hard copies.

Between 50-100 DNA fragments are generated from PCR-AFLP. Separation of DNA fragments require

large sequencing gel in order to look at polymorphic bands. Polymorphic bands in agarose gels stained with

ethidium bromide were documented using a Polaroid camera.

010 20 30
KAMUNING
M.urraya exotica (M|VS stage)

Radiation Dose (Gy) i
Morphological
Characteristic*

(mm,
!Wjdih(mm[

'Ali except height are characteristics of the leav&s DNA Fingerprint
(ACC/CTC)

Figure 6. Database

Results are recorded for database acquisition and encoded for gamma irradiated Murraya exotica and

Dracaena sanderiana foliage plants. Data on polymorphism observed both phenotypically and molecularly

were used to generate the database for gamma radiation- induced variants in Murraya exotica and Dracaena

sanderiana. Database includes actual photographs of foliage plants at specifc stage, morphological

descriptions and DNA gel fingerprints showing polymorphism. A prototype of the database for both

cobalt-60 gamma irradiated variant of Murraya exotica and Dracaena sanderiana at tv{V0 and M(V;,

respectively, are illustrated in Fig. 6 and 7-
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o 10 20 M

Dracaena sanderiana

Morphological
Characteristic"

Radiation Dose (Gy)

~o ~T" To" ! " I T

(CitiJ

"Cotoc

ii ' li ii

o i

1 l
DMA Fingerprint

(ACiCAAt

Figure 7. Database
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USE OF NUCLEAR TECHNIQUES

FOR THE PROMOTION OF AGROFORESTRY

ABSTRACT

Seeds of an upland rice (variety PSB 113) were sown in plots measuring 3x4 meters at the

Bureau of Soils and Water Management (BSWM), Bo. Cuyambay, Tanay, Rizal, to determine the

effects of nitrogen from tree biomass, different rates of nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), potassium (K)

and lime on the growth, yield and dry matter production.

Experimental results showed that application of tree biomass as N source improved %FNLi

(Fertilizer Nitrogen Utilization) and was also found beneficial to the growth and development of rice

plants. Furthermore, the data obtained also indicated that grain yields of rice plants obtained or

derived from tree biomass application was found comparable to tlui yields obtained from plants grown

with commercial or inorganic fertilizer. Aside from this, the soil fertility level was also improved by

applying tree biomass in the experimental plots.

INTRODUCTION

Interest in the use of leguminous trees as sources of green manure, fuelwood, animal fodder and as

supplier of N to improve soil fertility has been increasing . Nitrogen fixing trees (NFTs) are of importance

in contributing low input and sustainable agriculture by restoring and maintaining soil fertility and

preventing desertification. Barren, uncultivated and deserted lands are vulnerable to massive soil erosion

thereby exposing the subsoil which is naturally unproductive having low in organic matter and needed

micro elements.

A particular advantagee in the use of leguminous tree species is their ability to fix atmospheric

nitrogen and sustain agricultural crop production without much fertilizer N application. Some areas in the

tropics have extremely infertile soil and usually give very poor crop yields especially if improved methods

or advanced techniques in crop production are unknown or not being practiced. The planting of NFTs is

considerably beneficial in converting infertile drylands into productive farmlands. The NFTs also may be

very useful in maintaining good crop yields for profitable investments aside from deriving benefits such as

improved soil fertility without application of the costly nitrogenous fertilizer.

The application of tree biomass in the improvement of soil fertility and as N source is widely

recognized. It has been reported to contribute about 60-120 kg N/ha as urea in rice paddy ecosystems

(Ladha or al., 1988). Significant accumulations of organic C, N, Mg, Ca, P. and K have been measured in

the surface soil beneath Prosopis canopies in natural ecosystems as reported by Virginia et al. (1986) due

to transport of these elements from lower depths and to BNF.
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While there is recognition on the importance of NFTs in maintaining soil fertility, soil conservation

and providing fuelwood, very few studies are made on NFTs in rainfed forest soils with high acidity value.

Furthermore, there have been few reports particularly in combined effects of orgnic matter, P, K, lime and

ammonium sulfate on NFTs planted areas.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Seeds of upland rice variety PSB 113 were sown in plots measuring 3 x 4 meters at the Bureau of

Soils and Water Management, Bo. Cuyambay, Tanay, Rizal, to determine the effects tree biomass, low and

high kvels of N, P, K and two levels of lime on the growth, yield, dry matter production, %FNU (Fertilizer

Nitrogen Utilization) and N yields of upland rice. Tree biomass as N source was applied at the rate of 60

kg/ha. Biomass was applied in addition to 20 kg N/ha ammonium sulfate to determine the effect of tree

biomass on the growth, seeds yield, dry matter yields and other traits of upland rice.

The following treatments were being used in this experiment:

Tl = 0 kg N/ha + 60 kg P/ha + 30 K/ha + 2 tons lime/ha

T2 = 60 kg N/ha biomass + 20 kg N/ha + 60 kg P/ha + 30 kg K/ha + 2 tons lime/ha

T3 = 80 kg/ha N + 60 kg P/ha + 30 kg K/ha + 2 tons lime/ha

T4 = 0 kg N + 120 P/ha + 60 kg K/ha + 4 tons lime/ha

T5 - 60 kg N/ha biomass + 20 kg N/ha + 120 kg P/ha + 60 kg K/ha + 4 tons lime/ha

T6 = 80 kg N/ha + 120 kg P/ha + 60 kg K/ha + 4 tons lime/ha

The seeds were sown in furrows spaced at 50 cm About 5 seeds were sown per hill. Two weeks after

germination the plants were thinned down to only 3 per hill. For the N-15 experiment, rice seeds were also

sown in a 1 X 1 meter subplots for N-15 studies.

The six treatments were replicated 4 times using the Randomized Comblete Block Design (RCBD).

Data on growth and yield of upland rice were noted and results of the experiments were recorded.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Seed Yields

The efffects of different treatments on the growth, yield, dry matter production, N Yield and %FNU

of upland rice sown at the Bureau of Soils and Water Management, Cuyambay, Tanay, Rizal are shown

in Table 1.
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Table 1. Seed yields, Dry Matter Yields, N Yield and %Fertilizer Nitrogen Utilization of upland rice

sown at the BSWM in Cuyambay, Tanay, Rizal

Treatments

Tl

T2

T3

T4

T5

T6

Seed Yields
(tons/ha)

1.8

2.6

2.8

1.9

2.4

2.1

Dry Matter
Yield (tons/ha)

2.8

3.6

3.8

3.7

2.4

4.2

N Yields
(kg/ha)

17.3

34-6

27.4

27.8

26.6

37.3

%FNU

-

4.90

1.08

-

3.47

1.52

The data presented here revealed that treatment T3 obtained the highest seed yield with a mean

of 2.8 tons/ha. The treatments with 60 kg N tree biomass, T2, ranked second with a mean yield of 2.6

tons/ha. T5 was third with a mean yield of 2.4 tons/ha. The treatment without nitrogen (T4 and Tl)

obtained the lowest seed yields among the treatments.

The above table clearly showed that better yields were obtained from treatments with tree biomass.

We can therefore conclude that the effects of legume tree as N source is comparable to treatments using

commercial nitrogen fertilizer. Hence, the results clearly indicated that upland rice can be grown in acid

soils with profitable yields using tree biomass and only small amounts of commercial fertilizer as source of

nitrogen.

Based on the above observations, other crops may be grown using only tree biomass as N source to

supplement the nitrogen needs of plants sown in upland acid soils.

Dry Matter Yields

The Dry Matter Yields (DMY) obtained from the different treatments are shown in Table 1. It may

not be so surprising to observe that T6, the treatment fertilized with high amounts of N (80 kg N/ha)

Ammonium Sulfate, had the highest DMY with a mean of 4.2 tons/ha. Based on the DMY of T6 it

appeared that DMY is highly dependent on the amount of fertilizer applied since T3, the treatment with

the same rate of 80 kg N/ha was second in rank yielding 3.8 tons/ha. Third highest yielder was T4 with a

mean yield of 3.7 tons. But in contrast to T6 and T3, T4 was grown without nitrogen application. These

results suggested that there may be other factors that influence Dry Matter production of upland rice

grown in acid soils.
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N Yields

With respect to N yields, T6 again obtained the highest N yields with a mean of 37.3 kg/ha. Next

in rank was T2 with a mean of 34-6 kg/ha. Third was T4 with a mean of 27.88 kg/ha. The rest of the

treatments had lower N yields.

The data showed that the treatment with biomass was not far behind with respect to N yields of

upland rice. This shows that rice plants supplied only with tree biomass can have an N yield comparable

to plants fertilized with N from commercial fertilizer. The data on N yield also showed that N yield was

not influenced by the different treatments although it was very clear that T2, the treatment with biomass

could be the less expensive and a better treatment to be applied in upland agriculture to sustain rice

production in acid soils.

%Fertilizer Nitrogen Utilization (FNU)

For %FNU, T2 again had the highest value (4.9%) while T5 was second with a mean of 3.4%. The

%FNU in straw showed that the treatments with biomass (T2 and T5) were a better treatment compared

to all other treatments. This indicated that biomass can greatly influenced fertilizer nitrogen utilization of

rice plants grown in acid soils. During this time of high production cost it is therefore wise and advisable

to utilize tree biomass as N source to enhance or increase %FNU and eliminate the use of expensive N

from fertilizer.

CONCLUSION

Based on the data gathered from the experiment, it was noted that:

1. Rice yield was greatly influenced by tree biomss application.

2. Tree biomass was beneficial to crop growth and development of rice upland rice.

3. Fertilizer used efficiency (FNU). was improved by tree biomass application.

4- Tree biomass used as nitrogen source is comparable to commercial N fertilizer.

5. Soil fertility was improved with the application of tree biomass as shown on higher yields of

upland rice in the second croppings.
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UPGRADING OF SUGARCANE WASTES THROUGH RADIATION AND

FERMENTATION PROCESSES TO USEFUL PRODUCTS

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The project aims to upgrade the sugarcane wastes such as bagasse, tops and mudpress by gamma

radiation and fermentation processes to be converted into useful products as animal feeds and as substrate

for the cultivation of edible mushroom.

The study include the microbial decontamination, chemical analysis before and after irradiation,

fermentation tests. The upgraded sugarcane bagasse will be used as substrate for mushroom production and

the residue of the substrate will be used as feeds for the ruminants. The project is expected to benefit the

feed manufacturers, the livestock industry and the consumers of meat and mushrooms. This is a

collaborative undertakings of PNRI, Bureau of Animal Industry (BAI) and Sugar Regulatory

Administration (SRA).

OBJECTIVE

To convert sugarcane waste materials into useful products using radiation and fermentation processes.

METHODOLOGY

Samples of sugarcane waste materials were obtained from local sugar millers and/or producers.

Collection of sample was undertaken with the assistance of the research staff of the SRA. Collected

samples was transported to Biomedical Laboratory and packaged for irradiation, microbiological and

physico-chemical testing. The packaged samples are exposed to radiation doses of 0, 5, 10, 15 and 20 kGy.

Pasteurization dose was determined prior to irradiation of the substrate materials for fermentation

purposes. After determining the dose, bagasse samples are then mixed with 10% rice bran, 1% CaCoand

1% urea to make an ideal mushroom substrate and individually packaged in polyethylene pouches (1 kg.

capacity). Fermentation trials of irradiated bagasse samples were made using selected fungal strains of

Pleurotus sajur caju, and Pleurotus florida. Initial evaluation on the production of edible mushroom using

irradiated bagasse substrate was undertaken.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The PNRI, SRA and BAI jointly signed a Memorandum of Agreement to undertake a project on

upgrading of sugarcane wastes to useful products using radiation and fermentation processes. It was agreed

by all parties to share resources, closely coordinate the efforts and work together to ensure effective

implementation of the project. The project was officially started in May 1999.
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A sampling site from Pampanga sugar mill was established. Six sacks of sugarcane bagasse containing

25 kg. each were obtained from the storage piles of sugar mill per sampling time. A total of 3 sampling

period was made.

The microbial contamination of bagasse samples (old and newly-milled) are enumerated and

radiation dose required for decontamination were determined. The total bacterial count of old bagasse

range from 10' to 108 cells/g and fungal counts range from 101 to 103 cells/g. The new bagasse samples

contained 104 to lO3 cells/g bacteria and 102 to 103 fungal counts. The decrease in the microbial load in

the old and new bagasse was remarkable after exposure to gamma radiation. Reduction in the microbial

counts of about 2-3 log cycles was noted. A minimum irradiation dose of 15 kgy and a maximum dose of

25 kgy is sufficient to decontaminate the microbial load of the samples. Additional tests will be conducted

to determine the validity of the data.

The pH and moisture content of bagasse samples both old and newly-milled were determined. It was

found that the old samples contained higher moisture content (70%) than the newly-milled samples

(45%). It was noted that the old contained higher moisture because it is kept outside the mill while the

new bagasse is stored under the shade. The pH of old bagasse range from 3.4 to 4.2 while newly-milled

bagasse range from 5.3 to 5.7. The crude fiber content of the pure bagasse samples was 48% and after

irradiation and fermentation it was reduced to about 15%. An increase in the protein content from 2-3%

in the irradiated and fermented bagasse samples was noted.

A total of 60 bags(l kg each) of irradiated and autoclaved bagasse substrates were inoculated

aseptically with matured grain spawn containing P. sajur and florida both edible mushrooms. Initial results

show that the total yield of mushroom in the irradiated substrate was lower (12%) as compared to the

autoclaved substrate which yielded an average of 31%. It was noted also that not all the fruiting bags

produced mushrooms. Further optimization of the fermenting conditions( humidity, temperature, pH and

moisture) should be undertaken to establish suitable conditions for higher yield of mushroom in the

irradiated containers.

PROJECT PERSONNEL
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ENHANCING DAIRY CATTLE PRODUCTION THROUGH UMMB
SUPPLEMENTATION AND PROGESTERONE RADIOIMMUNOASSAY

INTRODUCTION

Benchmark data of Alejandrino et. al. (reference: "Constraints on Dairy Cattle Productivity at the

Smallholder Level in the Philippines", Prev. Vet Med 38(1999) 167-178) in our pilot project site indicated

a nutritional problem. This was shown by the general decline and slow recovery in body condition of

lactating cows, reflecting the lack of stored energy to be mobilized at the critical periods of their

reproductive life. Feed evaluation results also showed the need to improve the digestibility of crop residues

such as rice straw to improve feed intake. The flat lactation profile of the lowest milk yielders was

indicative of energy deficiency. Moreover, the observed long intercalving interval was attributed to poor

breeding management (46.2%), repeat breeding (32.7%), and poor ovarian function (21.1% ).

The hormone progesterone is produced by an active corpus luteum (CL) during certain reproductive

stages such as pregnancy or the luteal phase of the reproductive cycle. The measurement of progesterone

in milk samples collected from cows at specific time in relation to artificial insemination (AI) provides a

powerful tool to determine whether farmers are detecting oestrus accurately, AI has been done at the

correct time, or the cow has not conceived and is likely to have returned to oestrus again.

OBJECTIVES

1. To disseminate the use of Urea Molasses Mineral Block (UMMB) supplement and progesterone

radioimmunoassay (RIA) in dairy cattle production.

2. To monitor and improve the reproductive management and fertility of small holder dairy cattle.

3. Provide early non-pregnancy and infertility diagnosis to the small holder dairy farmers by

progesterone RIA.

METHODOLOGY

Contacts with extension service group were established. These are the project development officers

of the National Dairy Authority and the Cooperative Development Technicians who are trained dairy

farmers.

Several training courses for extension staff and dairy farmers were conducted with the National

Dairy Authority. Information materials about UMMB supplementation and progesterone RIA were also

given to farmers.

A site was also selected for pilot scale on-farm testing of UMMB. This is PALCON Dairy Farmers

Cooperative in Sariaya, Quezon which is about 120 km. south of Manila. In this site, there are 28 active
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farmers who are tenants and can hardly afford to give sustainable feed supplementation, nor shelter for

their animals which are generally kept in the open backyard overnight and arc left to graze i.e., are

tethered in the pasture during daytime. A dairy farmer cooperative was identified as project site. UMMB

production center was established within the project site. The total number of animals in the herd

inventory is 182 of which 79 are milking animals but only 35 are lactating. The average production per day

per animal is 5 liters.

Sample Collection for Progesterone Measurement

The farmer cooperators were given tubes for milk sample collections. Collections are done during

the time of insemination, to determine whether AI was done at the correct time; ten to twelve days after

service to determine the incidence of CL dysfunction and 20-22 days after AI to determine whether the

cow has not conceived and is likely to have returned to estrus again. The collected milk samples were

brought to PNRI for progesterone measurement by RIA.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

A UMMB production site was established at PALCON Dairy Farmers Coop, in Sariaya, Quezon

which is about 120 km South of Manila. 79 animals are under UMMB supplementation which started

during the last quarter of the year. The impact on the productive and reproductive performance, in terms

of calving to conception interval, inter-calving interval, birth weight of calf, milk production in terms of

liters/day, length of lactation and total yield are being monitored and will be quantified later as most of the

data required are manifested in the long run.

A total of 145 milk samples were analyzed for progesterone hormone. These results are being used

to determine the success rate of AT and the factors affecting the success rate.

Eight training courses for extension staff and dairy farmers were conducted with the National Dairy

Authority. A total of 183 dairy farmers and 33 extension workers were trained.

Information materials about UMMB supplementation were also given to farmers.

PROTECT PERSONNEL
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Luzviminda M. Ignacio

COLLABORATING AGENCY
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GENETIC SEXING OF Bactrocera philippinensis IN THE PHILIPPINES

ABSTRACT

Bactrocera philippinensis belongs to the Bactrocera complex of oriental fruit flies. Researches

liave shown that the male pheromone of Bactrocera philippinensis and Bactrocera dorsalis are very

similar, lience mating compatibility was explored between the two species. The project would like to

produce a genetic sex marker within the species Bactrocera philippinensis. An introduced species

Bactrocera dorsalis with a genetic marker, white pupae (Wp), was crossed with Bactrocera

philippinensis. It was found to be compatible.

OBJECTIVES

1. To detect the presence of interpopulation variation

2. To study possible genetic changes induced in artificially reared population of Bactrocera

3. To induce such heritable changes in the female flies that may find usefulness in the mass rearing

of Bactrocera.

METHODS

1. Characterization of the mass reared fruit fly

2. Characterization of the wild fruit fly: morphological and cytogenetic analysis

3. Induction of heritable changes (e.g. translocation) using radiation

The treatment was done on adult males and females and then mated. Observations were also made

on succeeding generations. Other treatments also examine the different stages of the life cycle, i.e. eggs,

larvae and pupae. •

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

The oriental fruit fly, Bactrocera philippinensis (Hendel), was continually reared under laboratory

condition. Medium-sized cages were used for mass rearing of fruit flies. The mating compatibility between

wild Bactrocera philippinensis and wild Bactrocera dorsalis was studied. It was found to be compatible and

had already been reported in the earlier progress report. The resulting hybrid progeny (BpBdWp) was

backcrossed continuously with the pure B. philippinensis. At present the laboratory is now purifying its

colony of white pupae B. pliilippinensis with 96.87% wp marker. Further backcmssing will be done to purify

the wp marker in the B. philippinensis.

Radiation is one of the agents that induce heritable changes, specifically translocation. Newly

enclosed male B. philippinensis was irradiated at 35 Gy and singly paired with white pupae 93.75% BpBdWp
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virgin females. Observations were done on succeeding generations for the induction of all white pupae

females and all male wild type males at the Q. The translocation of the white pupa (wp) marker onto the

B. philippinensis was not yet induced and several trials will still be done. The goal of the translocation

experiment was to produce an all female white pupae B. philippinensis at the E_ or second filial generation.

Mutagenesis experiments had also been started.

DNA extractions on B. philippinensis laboratory stock control flies as well as other Bactrocera species

were performed.

In addition to the above activities, a durable aluminum cage was designed and fabricated for mass

rearing of oriental fruit fly with wp genetic strain marker. A small durable aluminum cage for stock rearing

of oriental fruit fly was also designed and fabricated to contain the control and u/p strains.

PROJECT PERSONNEL

Florencio I.S. Medina, III, Ph.D.

Juana S. Gregorio

Cristina P. Aguilar

Patricia Andrea V. Carrillo
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TRANSFORMATION OF FRUIT FLIES OF ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE

WITH EMPHASIS ON TEPHRITIDS

(Ceratitis capitatay Bactrocera spp.)

ABSTRACT

The project aimed to reach an efficient and stable germ line transformation system for

Bactrocera dorsalis complex species with Bactrocera philippinensis as the species of concern for the

Cytogenedcs Laboratory (PNRI CGL). The project lias selected a genetic marker, white pupa (Wp)

from the B. dorsalis (Bel) which was transferred to B. philippinensis (Bp) wiiose stability is being

confirmed presently. The present species carrying said genetic marker is a BpBdWp (with 93.75%

Bp blood line).

OBJECTIVES

1. To screen for w mutant in Bactrocera sp.

2. To perform germline transformation experiments in Bactrocera sp.

3. To determine the genetic stability of transgenic Bactrocera sp.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Adult laboratory bred oriental fruit fly Bactrocera philippinensis were obtained from the Insectary,

Entomology Group of the Agricultural Sciences, Atomic Research Division, Philippine Nuclear Research

Institute. Pupal stage of Bactrocera dorsalis was obtained from the University of Hawaii at Manoa,

Honolulu, Hawaii. The Bactrocera dorsalis has a potential genetic sex strain marker (i.e. white pupa)

(McCombs 1992a, 1992b, 1994, 1995, 1996).

The adult flies were fed with washed sugar and yeast hydrolysate and provided water ad libitum. The

fruit fly colonies were maintained in cages. The eggs were regularly collected and continuously to

adulthood using artificial diet. White pupae (B. philippinensis) were continuously backcrossed with wild type

B. philippinensis to purify white pupae marker.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The project has selected a genetic marker, white pupa (Wp) from the B. dorsalis (Bd) which was

transferred to B. philippinensis (Bp) whose stability is being confirmed presently. The present species

carrying said genetic marker is a BpBdWp (96.87%).

A staff member of the Singapore Counterpart was trained on the Adaptation and mass rearing of

B. philippinensis in the Insectary of IMCB-NUS. Singapore last October 1999.
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A staff member of the project (CGl-PNRI) from this laboratory went to IMCB-NUS, Singapore,

brought live adult species (male and female) for mating, mass rearing and to transfer minos transposable

(with inserted Hsp-Gfp) to B. pMippinensis to test transfer and genetic stability (October 25 to November

19, 1999). She successfully set-up a B. philippinensis colony at the Neurobiology Laboratory of the Institute

of Cell and Molecular Biology whereupon the first filial generation will be forthcoming on or before the

8 th of December.

Preliminary Result of Embryo Injection

Total number of embryo injected : 500

Number of larvae survived after injection: 300

Number of emerged flies : 50

The G, flies were mass-mated. However, no transformation occurred in the succeeding generation

after embryos (parent) were injected with Minos transposable element (with inserted Hsp-GFP). Successful

transformants should be readily detected through its green fluorescence.

Continuing activity work is being done on salivary gland (polytene) chromosome mapping.

Work on fruit fly DNA isolation and restriction cutting of DNA from B. philippinensis was also

started.

PROJECT PERSONNEL
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PRODUCTION OF RADIATION-STERILIZED AMNION MEMBRANES

FOR CLINICAL APPLICATIONS

ABSTRACT

The fresh amnion membranes sourced from t/ie human placenta are processed at the PNRI

Laboratory which serves as biological dressing for wounds such as burns, bedsores, ulcers and

other reconstructive and orthopedic cases. A total of 70 pieces of amnion membranes were

collected from the delivery room of the Capitol Medical Center. These were screened for HIV

and Hepatitis viruses at the Bureau of Research and Laboratories and PNRI laboratory ,

respectively. Approximately, 950 pieces of radiation-sterilized amnion manbranes were given to

the end- users. Eighty (80) patients have been successfully treated with these membranes.

OBJECTIVES

1. To be able to collect and process human amniotic membranes to be used as biological dressing

for wounds.

2. To provide continuous supply of radiation-sterilized amnion membranes to the end users.

METHODOLOGY

Collection of Samples

The fresh amnion membranes were taken from the outer membrane of the placenta. They are

stripped off manually taking care to separate amnion membrane from the chorion membrane and

immediately placed in the plastic container containing normal saline solution and stored in the refrigerator.

Blood Collection, Preparation and Testing

Each donor of amnion membrane was taken with 10 ml. blood samples sourced from the newly-cut

umbilical cord. The blood samples were placed in the disposable test tubes and stored in the refrigerator

prior to transport to PNRI. The blood was centrifuged and the sera were divided into 2 equal volume, i.e.

2 ml. for my screening and 2 ml for Hepatitis test. The HIV and Hepatitis tests are undertaken by the

Bureau of Research and Laboratories (under the DOH) and Irradiation Services Section (under PNRI),

respectively. Only those samples that are negative for the presence of virus will be processed.

Processing

The amnion membranes are washed with distilled water and stretched over a cotton drape to remove

the blood clots and adhering mucus. These amnion membranes are individually placed on the shelves of
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the skin rack. The rack containing the amnion membranes are placed in the freezer overnight. The

membranes are dried in a laminar flow hood for 24 hours. After drying, the membranes are placed in a

double-layer plastic bag. A label is inserted within the outer plastic bag. The dried samples are irradiated

in the Gamma Cell at a dose of 25 kGy. Two pieces of amnion membranes were taken per batch for

sterility testing of the irradiated samples. When the result of the tests are negative for microbial

contamination, the irradiated samples are stored in the clean cabinet at ambient temperature and ready

for distribution to the end-users.

RESULTS

A Memorandum of Agreement between the PNRI and Capitol Medical Center (CMC) was

approved and signed. It was agreed that the CMC will supply the needed amnion membranes to PNRI and

that the latter will do the processing and distribution of the radiation-sterilized membranes to the

collaborating hospitals. A total of 470 pieces of fresh amnion membranes together with 470 test tubes of

blood samples were collected from the delivery room. All the samples were found to be negative for HIV

and Hepatitis viruses as confirmed by the ELISA and RIA tests, respectively. A total of about 950 pieces

of processed membranes were sterilized by gamma radiation. Such membranes were used as dressings for

orthopedic and burn wound care management.

Twenty-five (25) cases of stage III sacral pressure sores, 20 cases of bedsore, 25 cases of partial and

full thickness burn wounds and 10 cases of open surgical wounds after clubfoot operation have been

successfully treated with the radiation-sterilized amnion membranes. Clinical application of these

membranes showed significant results as indicated by the following manifestations:

a. Effectively promotes complete wound healing with formation of good quality scar

b. Promotes formation of healthy granulation of wound bed preparatory to skin grafting

c. Shortens the duration of complete wound healing

PROJECT PERSONNEL
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RADIATION-INDUCED MUTATION AT HGPRT GENE LOCUS:

A BlOMARKER FOR RADIATION INJURY

INTRODUCTION

Radiation-induced mutation(s) at the hypoxanthine guanine phosphribosyl transferase (HGPRT)

gene locus of blood lmphocytes have been studied extensively in cell culture. Increase in mutation

frequency of irradiated cells was correlated with exposure to ionizing radiation as shown by Kessing et at.

(Health Physics, 1989). At PNRI, we have adapted and modified the mutation frequency assay to

determine mutation at the HGPRT gene locus in blood lymphocytes. The assay (designated as mutation

index (MI) assay) was successfully used in determining mutation,at the HGPRT gene locus in peripheral

blood lymphocytes of residents in Metro Manila (Yulo-Nazarea, unpublished report, 1998). Exposure to

environmental pollution was shown to induce mutation at the HGPRT locus in blood lymphocytes of

population living in places with higher air pollution compared to individuals residing in places with lower

air pollution.

In this study, we plan to use MI assay to look at dose-response curve for blood lymphocytes exposed

to cobalt-60 gamma radiation in vitro. Our objective is to establish HGPRT gene locus as biomarker for

gamma radiation injury in blood lymphocytes. Our purpose is to use mutation at the HGPRT locus as

internal dosimeter in radiation exposure of radiation workers. The lowest gamma radiation dose that will

induce mutation at the HGPRT gene locus will be determined.

METHODOLOGY

Collection of Blood

Blood samples were collected from donors using sterile heparinized vacutainer syringes (Becton-

Dickerson). Approximately 20 ml blood samples (10 ml per vacutainer tube) were drawn from each donor

and processed within a short period of time according to our HGPRT assay protocol for T-cell

lymphocytes.

Lymphocyte Isolation

Sterile normal saline solution (5 ml) (Baker) and Ficoll-Hypaque (2-3 ml) (Pharmacia) were added

to blood (5 ml) and centrifuged at 2200 rpm (Beckman) for 20 min. The buffy coat of mononuclear cells

at the interphase of plasma/Ficoll Hypaque was pipetted and transfered to a tube containing RPMI-1640

medium with heparin (5 IU/ml) (Gibco) and centrifuged at 2200 rpm for 10 min. Packed cells were washed

with RPMI and centrifuged at same speed and time. The cells were finally washed with RPMI and spun

at high speed setting for 10 min using a table top centrifuge (International Clinical Equipment). Cells were

diluted to a final concentration of 1X 1$ cells/ml with RPMI containing 10% heat inactivated fetal bovine
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serum (FBS) (Gibco). An aliquot of cells was stained with tryphan blue (Gibco) and counted in a

microscope for viability test. Samples with less than 75% viable cells were discarded.

Cobalt-60 Gamma Irradiation

Mononuclear cells were divided into aliquots of 100 jA and pipetted into an Eppendorf tube.

Radiation dose ranging from 0.05 to 10 Gy were used. The PNR1 Cobalt-60 Multipurpose Gamma

Radiation Facility provided radiation exposure of cells.

Sampling (Aliquot) and Incubation Protocol for MI assay

After radiation exposure, cells were pipetted into sterile 96-well microplate at 20 /il each. RPMI

containing FBS were added to bring the total volume to 200 jA and cells were incubated. Each sample ot

mononuclear cells (usually 15 ml) was divided into aliquots of 20 /il per sample well containing 4 lA

phytohemagglutinin (PHA) (20 /ig/ml) (Gibco) ±20/il 6-thioguanine (TG) (2x10* M) (Fluka) and

RPMI to bring the total volume to 200 /il. For background, use cells without PHA; all samples were in

triplicates.

Mononuclear cells in RPMI solution containing PHA ± TG and cells in RPMI alone (according to

sampling protocol) were incubated for 24 hrs at 37°C in 5% CQ humidified incubator (Hotpack).
3H-thymidine (Amersham) was added to cell solution to a final radioactivity of 0.5-1 /iCi/ml and cells were

further incubated for 18 hrs at 37°C in a CQ incubator. (Albertini, et al. 1988)

Radioactivity Counts

Synthesis of DNA was arrested by placing cells on ice. Cells were precipitated with 10%

trichloroacetic acid (TCA) (Baker) (final concentration: 5%) in the cold and filtered through a Millipore

filter system using a GF/C filter (Millipore ). Precipitates were washed with lOx volume of 10% TCA, dried

with ethanol (EtOH) (Baker) followed with acetone (Baker). Scintillation fluor (2.5 ml) (Packard) was

added to dried filter in a vial and counted in a liquid scintilation counter (LSC) (LKB or Beckman).

Proliferating T-cells in PHA and thioguanine is denoted by the symbol [t]. Control includes cells without

PHA representing nonproliferated background cells (quantities denoted by the symbol [b]) and cells with

PHA but without TG representing proliferating T-cells (quantities denoted by the symbol [c]).

Specific Activity

Specific cellular activity was calculated based on the definition as radioactivity counts per min

CPM/no. of cells.

Calculations for Mutation Index

Mutation Index (MI) is defined as the ratio of T-cells that had undergone mutation to the total

number of cells, as:
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t'liere:

Fractions of cell that have not mutated =

Nc

2. Fraction of cells mutated = 1 _ I

V Nc >

and A/ / —

, f »^r ^ (SA,)(SAb)
therefore, A/f J = = i i-i i—

No (SAc)2

RESULTS

A survival curve for lymphocytes exposed in vitro to cobalt-60 gamma radiation at doses ranging

from 0 to 10 Gy showed cell death at radiation dose of 5 Gy and higher (Fig.l). A greater than 50% drop

in survival rate was observed between 0 to 1 Gy. Fine tuning doses ranging from 0 to 1 Gy at intervals of

0.05 Gy resulted in a survival curve whose trend line decreases with increasing dose. It appears that repair

mechanism within the cell system at lower radiation exposure dose is active as indicated by the local peaks

in the curve (Fig. 2). However, with increase dose, cells finally die.
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Fig 1. Survival Curve of Blood Lymphocytes exposed in vitro to Co-60
gamma irradiation at doses 0-10 Gy

7 8 9 10

Fig 2. Survival Curve of Blood Lymphocytes exposed in vitro fa Co-60 gamma radiation at doses 0-0.45 Gy

0.35 0.4

From the initial mutation assay (MI) studies, cobalt-60 gamma radiation-induced mutation at the HGPRT

gene locus is effected at a low dose of 0.2 Gy (Fig. 3). More work are being done to establish the radiation

dose that could elicit an effect on the HGPR T gene locus.
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Fig 3. Co-60 gamma irradiation induced mutation at the HGPRT gene locus

at doses ranging from 0 - 0.2 Gy
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RADIOLOGICAL SURVEILLANCE REPORT:

CLARK SPECIAL ECONOMIC ZONE

INTRODUCTION

On 26 March 1998, a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) between the Philippine Nuclear

Research Institute (PNRI) represented by Dr. Alumanda M. dela Rosa, Acting Director, and the Clark

Development Corporation (CDC) represented by Romeo S. David, former CDC President and CEO, was

formally signed in Clark. The objective of the MOA was to establish levels of radioactivity within the Clark

Special Economic Zone (CSEZ) using radiological methodologies and nuclear instruments in order to assess

dose exposure of the population within CDC to radiation.

This report covers the surveillance activity of the PNRI Radiological Surveillance Team in Clark

Special Economic Zone from 1998-1999. Assessment of radioactivity concentration in Clark was started

in 1998 with the signing of the MOA between CDC and PNRI. The Radiological Team was assisted by

the CDC technical staff during the surveillance period. The PNRI carborne gamma-ray spectrometer

complete with a global positioning system (GPS) and situated atop the PNRI vehicle was used by the PNRI

Team to monitor the grounds of CSEZ for gamma radiation.

Radiological surveillance of CSEZ covered approximately 131 km of road network consisting of 4719

gamma-ray measurements. Specific areas within the CSEZ monitored for gamma radiation include 10

suspected sites, namely, landfill areas, magazine and igloo-type armories, former Military Base Hospital,

perimeter road surrounding the entire CSEZ, major Avenues, airport including taxiway, hangar and offices,

minor streets within the Mimosa and Air Force City housing area, two dismantled incinerators, heroes

cemetery and areas around the Expo Filipino '98 including the Freedom Ring.

METHODOLOGY

The radiological survey was carried out using an Exploranium Gr-650 carbonic gamma-ray

spectrometric system of PNRI. This system is effective for measurement of both natural radioactivity

mapping and environmental monitoring of gamma radiation. The detector is a large volume (4"x4"x 16")

sodium iodide (Nal) crystal and the system is mounted on top of the vehicle of about 2 meters high. At

this strategic position, the detector has a field of view of approximately 5 meters, thus, within this distance,

gamma radiation could be detected and measured by the system. The spectrometric system is equipped

with a global positioning system (GPS) for reliable navigation and as an aid in map production.

Soil samples were collected within the areas of landfills, armories, hospital and housing facilities.

These were brought to PNRI for specific radionuclide analyses. Both anthropogenic and

naturally-occurring radionuclides were measured in soil samples.
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Ocular inspection of the CABCOM resettlement areas for the Mt. Pinatubo evacuees was

done for assessment of contaminated area. Water sample from deep well was collected; this is the same

water source used earlier for domestic activities by the residents in the CABCOM area. Water samples

from other deep wells suspected of contamination were also collected for radioactivity measurements.

These include water sources from faucets normally supplying the entire Clark area. Man-made

radionuclides in water samples were measured in PNRI using HPGe detector. Preprocessing of 150 L of

water sample was done in-situ to reduce the volume of water for transport to PNRI for Cs-137 analysis in

gamma detector (HPGe). Tritium analysis in water was done in liquid scintillation counter.

• Empty bullet shells were collected in test ranges formerly used by the us military for firing practices.

Uranium-238 was measured in empty bullet shells collected from the area.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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Figure 1. Distribution of absorbed dose rate (nGy/hr)

Approximately 131 km of road network were recorded representing about 4719 gamma-ray

measurements which took five consecutive days of monitoring. CSEZ areas monitored were surveyed at

least once with the vehicle carrying the gamma-ray spectrometer driven at a speed of about 20 kph.

Surveillance tracks used by the gamma-ray spectrometer system are shown in Fig. 1.
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RADIONUCLIDE

K-40

U-238

Tll-232

Clark
AVERAGE ACTIVITY

Bq/kg dry

316 ± 82

16 ± 3

1 3 + 3

Country
AVERAGE ACTIVITY

Bq/kg dry

212 ± 11S

14 ± 11

16 ± 13

LOCATION

Landfill 1
Landfill 2
Landfill 3
Igloo Type Armory finside)
Igloo Typo Armory (outside)
Magazine Armory (building)
Abandoned Hospital
incinerator 1 (near hospital)
Incinerator 2
Mimosa Housing
PAF Housing
Freedom Ring
Heroes Cemetery
CSEZ Road Network

AVERAGE

n

55
137
65

392
269
392
140
23
21

173
295

84
110

4719

TOTAL ABSORBED DOSE RATE
nGy/h

26.99 ±
28.67 *
30.63 ±
37.93 i
26.49 ±
30.04 ±
29.29 +
25.21 +
31.65 ±
18.58 i
15.47 i
13.27 t
30.19 t
23.83 +

26.30 ±

3.57
3.57
3.43
4.67
3.06
3.70
3.34
1.86
4.15
1.68
1.36
1.27
3.90
2.44

6.68

Natural sources of radiation such as potassium-40 Table 1. Natural Radionuclides in Topsoil

(40K), uranium-238 (238U) and thorium-232 (232Th) Samples

were measured. Average activity concentrations in

Bqkg'1 and the corresponding air absorbed dose rates

in nGy h'1 for 40K, 238U and 232Th for each site

monitored within CSEZ are shown in Tables 1 and 2,

respectively. Activity concentrations of40K, 238U and
232Th measured using carborne gamma spectrometer

are 316±82, 16±3 and 13±3 Bqkg1, respectively. Table 2. Absorbed Dose Rate in Air in Specific

The corresponding absorbed dose rates from these Areas at CSEZ

gamma emitters ranged from 13.27 to 37.93 nGyh-1
with an average of 26.30±6.89 nGyh'1.

The Health Physics Research Section (HPRS)

of PNRI has earlier established the average baseline

of absorbed dose rate in air received by the Filipino

population due to primordial radionuclides (°K, 238U

and 232Th) at 23 nGyh'1 with ranges from 5 to 74

nGyh'1. This value is wen below that estimated in 23

countries representing one-half of the world

population with an average outdoor absorbed dose rate of 55 nGyh'. This was reported in 1982 by the

United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation (UNSCEAR). Thus,

naturaliy-occurring radionuclides measured within the CSEZ with average absorbed dose rate of

26.30±6.89 nGyh'1 is within background concentration vis-a-vis absorbed dose rate of the whole country.

Anthropogenic or man-made sources of radiation within the CSEZ were also measured using the carborne

gamma-ray spectrometric system. Evaluation of natural and man-made sources of radiation using this

spectrometric system is achieved through measurements of low energy (35- 350 keV) and high energy

(350-2800 kcV) spectra of gamma radiation. As shown in Table 3, the ratios of low to high energy remain

relatively constant (ranging from 17.16 to 25.83) for all sites monitored with average at 19.92±2.42. The

result of carborne gamma spectrometer

measurements indicates that radiation exposure from Table 3. Ratio of Low-energy Over High-energy

anthropogenic sources is not present within the Gamma Count Rate at CSEZ

confines of the CSEZ area monitored.

Analysis of soil samples for both anthropogenic

and naturally-occurring radionuclides were measured

in HPGe detector. The result of measurements for

anthropogenic radionuclide (Cs-137) in soil showed

activity concentration at levels ranging from 0.98 to

4-64 Bq/kg dry. Activity concentration for Cs-137 in

the country ranges from <0.09 to 12.77 Bq/kg. dry.

LOCATION

Landfill 1
Landfill 2
Landfill 3
Igloo Type Armory (inside)
Igloo Type Armory (outside)
Magazine Armory (building)
Abandoned Hospital
Incinerator 1 (near hospital)
Incinerator 2
Mimosa Housing
PAF Housing
Freedom Ring
Heroes Cemetery
CSEZ Road Network

AVERAGE

N

55
137

65
392
269
392
140

23
21

173
295

84
110

4719

Low/High-Energy

20.36
18.14
19.18
18.13
19.16
17.76
18.50
20.04
18.59
21.96
23.48
25.83
17.16
20.58

19.92 ± 2.42
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Radionuclide

238U

""K

Total Absorbed Dose Rate

Clark Country
Average Average

nGy/h nGy/h

(Table 4). Activity concentrations of naturally- Table 4. Average Absorbed Dose Rate in Air due

occurring radionuclides in soil samples showed K-40 to Natural Radionuclides in Soil

at 142±45, U-238 at 12±6 and Th-232 at 14±4

Bq/kg dry with activity averages for the country at

212± 115, 14± 11 and 16± 13, respectively (Table 5).

Corresponding average absorbed dose rate due to

naturally-occurrvng radionuclides in soil are K-40 at

6±2, U-238 at 5±2 and Th-232 at 8±2 nGy/h with

total absorbed dose rate at 19±2 nGy/h vis-a-vis the

country's average dose rate of 8±4, 5±4 and 10±8

5 ± 2

8 ± 2

6 + 2

1 9 + 2

5 + 4

10± 8

8± 4

23 ± 5

LOCATION

Landfill 1
Landfill 2
Landfill 3
Old Hospital
Old Hospital Incinerator
Armory
Firing Range
CDC Main Office
Mabalacat Landfill 1 m deep
Mabalacat Landfill surface
Old Landfill construction area

ND = not cleloclocl

137Cs
Bq/kg dry

ND
0.98 + 0.29
4.64 ± 0.51
1.14 ± 0.32

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

LLD

0.92
1.41
1.00

"7Cs Activity Rango in the Country: <0.09 lo 12.77 Bq/kg dry

nGy/h with total absorbed dose rate at 23±5 nGy/h, Table 5. Cesium-137 in Soil Samples from Clark

respectively (Table 6). This demonstrates that

whatever radioactivity (natural or anthropogenic in

origin) present in soil samples collected form Clark

are all within background levels as analyzed using an

HPGe detector.

Analysis of water samples collected in various

deep wells located within Clark including the wen

from CABCOM area showed non-detectable levels of

Cs-137 and H-3 in four (4) wen water samples.

(Table 7). Public concern has been raised over water

contamination especially in the CABCOM area

because of suspected contamination from hazardous

waste purportedly left behind by the US military.

From the results of water analysis on anthropogenic

radionuclides (Cs-137 and H-3), it is unlikely that

the water system in Clark is contaminated with radio-

active materials.

There has been reports that the US military

recycles depleted uranium for shell cartridges for use

in weaponry. Analysis of U-238 was made on empty

cartridge shells collected in areas used formerly by the

US military as practice firing ranges. Table 8 shows

activity concentrations in mBq/g sample of empty

shells at 37± 12. Uranium-238 analyzed in ordinary

soil sample taken in the same area shows activity

concentration at 14± 11 mBq/g with values ranging

from 2-53 mBq/g sample.

Table 6. Natural

Radionuclide

238 U

" 2 T h

Radionuclides

Clark
Average Activity

Bq/kg dry

1 2 + 6

1 4 + 4

142 ± 45

in Soil Samples

Country
Average Activity

Bq/kg dry

14 ± 11

16 ± 13

212 ± 115

Table 7. Analysis of Drinking Water from Clark

LOCATION

Well water #1
Well water #2
Cabcom well water
CDC Main Office

ND = not detected

137Cs
mBq/l

ND
ND
ND
ND

3H
mBq/l

ND
ND

ND
ND
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From analyses of both anthropogenic and Table 8. 238U Activity Concentration in Bullets

naturally-occurring radionuclides in samples (air, soil Collected from Firing Range

and water and empty cartridge shells) collected

within the Clark Special Economic Zone, our results

show no elevated concentration of radionuclides

present in the former us Military Air Force Base in

Clark. Radioactivity data in Clark are within normal

background levels compared with the radioactivity

concentrations measured in the entire country.

238U

238(J

Activity

content of empty shells

content of ordinary

Range of 238U in

soil

soil

Concentration
mBq/g

37 ± 12

14 + 11

2 - 53
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CTBTO RADIONUCLIDE MONITORING STATION (RN-52)

IN THE PHILIPPINES

INTRODUCTION

The Comprehensive Nuclear Test Ban Treaty (CTBT) bans any nuclear weapons test explosion or

any other nuclear explosion anywhere in the world. It establishes a global monitoring system to enforce

and ve-rify compliance to the treaty. The purpose of CTBT is to enforce the adherence of all countries to

contribute effectively to the prevention of the proliferation of nuclear weapons in all its aspects, to the

process of disarmament and therefore to the enhancement of international peace and security.

In order to verify compliance with this treaty, a verification regime was established consisting of the

following elements: O an International Monitoring System, © consultation and clarification, © on-site

inspection, and © confidence building measures. At entry into force of this treaty, the verification regime

shall be capable of meeting the verification requirements of this treaty.

The International Monitoring System

An International Monitoring System of 321 stations collect data worldwide and transmit them in

near-real-time to the International Data Center (IDC) in Vienna. The 170 seismic, 60 infrasound and 11

hydro-acoustic monitoring stations will be capable of detecting the seismic and acoustic waves caused by

a nuclear explosion. The 80 radionuclide monitoring stations, supported by 16 laboratories, will measure

air samples for the presence of radioactive material.

The IDC in Vienna will collect and process data collected by the four monitoring technologies which

will produce bulletins of events within 2-48 hours and distribute them to States signatories. By analyzing,

integrating and comparing the data from the monitoring technologies, the time, location and nature of an

event can then be determined.

The RN-52 Monitoring Station in the Philippines

PNRI was selected by Comprehensive Nuclear Test Ban Treaty Organization (CTBTO) as the

radionuclide monitoring station (RN-52) located within its compound at specific coordinates (latitude:

14°39'41"N and longitude: 12TO3 '26"E) in Commonwealth Avenue, Diliman, Quezon City. It is the only

radiological station in the country; however, two seismic stations are being set up, one in Tagaytay

(PHIVOLCS) and another in Davao (Manila Observatory). The over-all Technical Coordinator of RN-52

is Dr. Emerenciana Duran, Officer-in-Charge of the Atomic Research Division, with Ms. Teresa Y.

Nazarea, Officer-in-Charge of the Health Physics Research Section as Radionuclide Monitoring Station

Head.
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Prior to the establishment of the radionuclide monitoring station, a radionuclide site survey was

conducted by the radiological monitoring station research team which included the following information:

A. Meteorological Information

Information on long-term data on wind precipitation and temperature generated by the Philippine

Atmospheric, Geophysical and Astronomical Services Administration were compiled by the research

team for the CTBTO Site Survey Report. Meteorological data observed showed the existence of two

climate seasons prevalent in the Philippines. These are the wet or rainy season which occurs during

the months of May to November and the dry season which occurs during the months of December

to April. The prevailing wind direction is southwesterly with an average wind velocity of two meters

per second. The average annual precipitation was recorded at 2431.9 mm. The temperature annual

mean was established at 27°C, with a relative humidity annual mean of 78%.

B. Radiological Information

The Health Physics Research Section (HPRS) collects air samples for radioactivity measurements.

HPRS analyze air particulates over a period of time for Cs-137 activity concentration in air using

Precision Scientific High Volume Air Sampler and Bendix Low Volume Air Sampler. The reported

average Cs-137 radioactivity concentration is 0.23 mBq"'3 with a range of 0.07 to 0.62 mBq'"'3.

HRPS measured external gamma radiation in ambient air using High Pressure lonization Chamber

(HPIC) at I meter above the ground taking 20 readings at 10- seconds interval. The absorbed dose

rate observed is 49 nGy h-1 which is close to the background value obtained from the nationwide

radiation survey. The HPRS has earlier established the baseline gamma radiation dose rate due to

terrestrial and cosmic radiation at 44 nGy11" based on nationwide radioactivity monitoring program

for the Philippines.

c. The Environmental Monitoring Facility

Through various PNRI man-power development program, the Health Physics Research Section

(HPRS) has strengthened its capability to monitor the environment for radioactive contamination.

Well-trained researchers and a variety of nuclear instruments capable of measuring gamma, alpha

and beta radionuclides in the environment identified HPRS as the PNRI Environmental Radiation

Monitoring Group. This capability and credibility has been one of the reasons for CTBTO to invite

PNRI to participate as its radiological station. The present capability of HPRS in this area are the

following: measurement of external radiation dose rate using HPIC; field sampling and preparation

of environmental samples such as soil, grass, water and food for specific radionuclide analysis; on-

site sampling of dry fallout using air samplers; application of non-destructive x-ray spectrometry

using HPGe; gross alpha and gross beta activity analysis for purposes of screening radioactivity in

environmental samples and, specific analysis for Po-210 in marine products.

Presently, the Environmental Measurements Laboratory (EML) of HPRS is being upgraded to meet

the requirements as radiological station of the CTBTO. In a recent visit by Dr. Al Ajmi, CTBTO
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radiological expert, it was recommended that a 10 meter hood be installed on the roof of the

building which will be attached to an air sampling device. All instruments including HPGe detector,

air sampler and accessories will be provided by the CTBTO. PNRI as its commitment to CTBTO

shall repair the Station infrastructure. Since collection of air samples for Cs-137 analysis will be

continuous for 24 hrs, it was recommended that PNRI hire contractual workers to help the regular

HPRS staff. Salaries and other incidental expenses such as maintenance and repair of instruments

and supplies shall be provided by CTBTO.

National Data Center (NDC) at PNRI

Dr. Efren Abaya, Communication Officer, CTBTO Preparatory Commission, visited PNRI in

November 1999 to establish the Global Communication Infrastructure (GCI) at PNRI. The Institute will

serve as the National Data Center (NDC) for the CTBTO in the Philippines. A VSAT antenna and other

personal earth station (PES) components of the NDC will be provided by the CTBTO and will be hooked

up to the International Data Center (IDC) in Vienna. The site for the installation of a V SA T antenna

was identified at about 8 meters from the designated CTBTO laboratory .The antenna will be positioned

strategically to face the western side of the hemisphere where a communication satellite is located. The

civil works for a cement pad is being prepared for the installation of the VSAT antenna by CTBTO

contracted company (Hot Telecommunications, Ltd,) within the first semester of the year. With the

establishment of the NDC, all radiological data reported by any Member State is available upon request

by the monitoring stations through the NDC.
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DETERMINATION OF RADON LEVELS IN THE PHILIPPINES

PROJECT DESCRIPTION AND OBJECTIVES

Natural radiation is the largest contributor to the radiation dose of the global population. According

to the United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation (UNSCEAR), among the

various contributions to the annual effective dose equivalent received by humans living in areas of the

world exhibiting normal background radiation. The inhalation of radon and its daughters accounts for

about one-half of the dose.

Radon is a natural radioactive gas formed by the decay of Uranium in the earth soil which is the

principal source of radon in atmosphere. The high ratio of air to radon in outdoor air dilutes the radon

concentration to levels that are usually of no concern to human health. However, as an outdoor pollutant,

radon is considered one of the most significant and the probable cause of about 10% of lung cancers

worldwide. In the United States, the Surgeon General has cited radon as the second most significant cause

of lung cancer next to smoking.

Radon may enter dwellings places from different types of sources such as: outdoor air and soil or rock

formations that underlie or surround the house, building materials, water supplies and natural gas. Once

inside an enclosed space such as a home, radon can accumulate. Radon that enters enclosed can reach

high concentrations in some circumstances. In the assessment of the total dose received by the public from

natural sources, the contribution from inhalation of radon and its daughters may be adequately accounted

for from measurements of radon levels in dwelling places.

Considerably high concentrations of radon are expected to be obtained when dwelling materials with

high radium-226 concentrations are used. Examples of such building materials are granite, Italian tuff and

alum shale lightweight concrete. Most buildings in the Metropolitan Manila commercial center are built

of construction materials such as granite, marble and concrete. These buildings are usually equipped with

air-conditioners which could make the concentration of indoor radon even higher .

This study aims to determine the average concentration of radon in Filipino homes throughout the

country 1 and to determine radon concentrations at the Asian Development Bank (ADB) buildings which

were built extensively of construction materials like granite and concrete.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

1. About 250 CR-39 detectors were deployed for six months in selected houses in five regions of the

country through the cooperation with DOST Regional Directors. These regions arc: Region I

(Ilocos), Region III (Central Luzon), Region IX (Western Mindanao ), Region X (Northern

Mindanao ), and Region XII (Central Mindanao ).
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2.

3.

5.

A total of 113 CR-39 detectors were retrieved from these regions. These detectors were chemically

etched in a water bath using NaOH at a temperature of 70°C. The number of radon alpha tracks

were then counted using an optical microscope.

The radioactivity concentrations of radon in homes observed ranged from 2 to 38 Bq/m with a

mean value of 16±4 Bq/m3 (Table 1). These values are below the 200 Bq/m action level for radon

set by the International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP).

Table 1. Radon Activity Concentrations in Homes
REGION/PROVINCES

REGION 1

ILOCOS NORTE

1LOCOS S1JR

LA UNION

PANGASINAN

REGION til

BATAAN

BULACAN

NUEVAECUA

PAMPANGA

TARLAC

ZAMBAl.ES

REGION IX

Z. DEL NORTE

REGION X

BUKIDNON

CAMIGU1N

M. OCCIDENTAL

M. ORIENTAL

REGION XII

COTABATO

L. DEL NORTE

L. DEL SUR

S. KUDARAT

n

17

2

3

4

8

32

•1

10

2

7

7

2

9

36 •

12

•1

M

6

19

5

4

4

6

RANGE

Bq/tn3

2 - 2 6

2 - 2 6

d- 18

7 -37

4 - 3 8

RADON ACTIVITY

n

13

14

!9

22

MEAN KADON ACTIVITY 16 ±4 B«i/mJ

a 113

RANGE 2-38 Bq/m3

Thirty-six CR-39 alpha track detectors were deployed at different locations within the three

buildings of the Asian Development Bank. Of these, 32 detectors were retrieved after six months.

The detectors were chemically etched and then counted for alpha tracks under the microscope.

The Rn-222 activity concentrations observed at the ADB headquarters ranged from 3 to 31 Bq/mJ

with a mean value of 13±8 Bq/m3 (Table 2). The values observed found to be well below the action

level of 200 Bq/m3 set by the ICRP.
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Table 2. Radon Activity Concentrations in ADB

Headquarters
Location

Bldg. 1, Records and Archives, G276
BkJg. 1, East Core Corridor
Bldg. 1, North Core Corridor

Bldg. 1, North Core stairs
Bldg. 1, Room 229
Bldg. 1, 2nd floor Room 2633

Bldg. 1, 2nd floor Room 2153

BMg. 1, Parking Lot (Guard station), basement

Bldg. 1, Parking Lot south east, basement

Bldg, 1, Parking Lot south west, basement

Bldg. 1, Room 4133
8Wg. 1, Room 4446
Bldg. 1, Room 4237

Bldg. 1, Room 4630
Bldg. 1, Room 8238 N

Bldg. 1, Room 6138 N
Bldg. 1, Room 6625 N

Bldg. 1, Room 6442 S
Bldg. 1, Room 8240
Bldg. 1, Room 8609
BWg, 1, Room 8430
Bldg. 2, Room 851

BWg. 2, Pump Room, basement
Bldg. 2, Club Fitness room

Bldg. 2, Dental clinic

Bldg. 3, Room 790, Ground floor

Radon-222 Activity
Bq/m3

21
10

3
10
4

20

18

18
9

7
24

S
14

14
17
12
7

31

7
S

14

6

12
27
27

Moan " 13 ±8 Bq/m1

Range • 3 -31 Bq/m3

n = 26

6. Short-term radon measurements was also done at Asian Development Bank using an electronic-

based equipment Pylon RM-1003. Briefly, the sampling method consisted of collecting radon

daughter by drawing air through a filter using a portable air pump. The measured radon activity

concentrations in 4 different locations ranged from 2 tt) 46 Bq/rri with mean activity of 20 Bq/rri\
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MARINE RADIOACTIVITY STUDIES

DESCRIPTION OF STUDIES

a. Assessment of anthropogenic and natural radionuclides in marine sediments, biota and seawater in

Philippine coastal waters along the South China Sea - IAEA Research Contract N210027/RO.

b. Compilation of a regional database of l37Cs and 239+24Opu activity concentrations in seawater,

sediments and biota from the Asia-Pacific region - IAEA/RCA/UNDP subprojcct on Management

of Marine Coastal Environment and Its Pollution RAS/8/080.

PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS

The Philippines coastal areas are known to be rich sources of marine life and biodiversity. Primary

production of these marine resources could be adversely affected by contamination that may come from

industrial pollutants and other man-made sources. The objectives of the project are to assess the

contribution of man- made pollutants, such as radioactivity, to the marine environment and to provide

a database oftadionucli.de concentrations of90Sr, 137CS, 210Po and 226Ra in samples of marine biota,

seawater and sediments. Marine samples were collected from areas along the South China Sea coast

considering their geographical coordinates and fish catch statistics. For this period, seawater and sediment

samples from Manila Bay and fish samples from Lingayen Gulf, Pangasinan were collected and analyzed

for 13/CS and 226Ra by gamma-ray spectrometry and 210Po by alpha spectrometry. Meanwhile,

standardization of procedure for analysis of90Sr is still being undertaken.

A regional database on I37CS and239+240Pu were compiled and assessed in connection with the RCA

subproject "Management of Marine Coastal Environment and Its Pollution" under component 1 -

Establishment of Marine Regional Database for which the Philippines, with Dr. Emerenciana B. Duran as

coordinator, was the focal point for the said subproject component. Coordination with participating Asia-

Pacific countries (Australia, Bangladesh, China, India, Indonesia, Republic of Korea, Malaysia, New

Zealand, Pakistan, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Vietnam) were undertaken. Sample information and

data sheets patterned after the GLOMARD marine radioactivity database were provided to the contact

persons of participating countries. Available literature were also analyzed and evaluated along with other

technical papers sent by contact persons of their respective countries.

Specific Radionuclide Analyses

Eleven samples of marine biota collected from Lingayen Gulf and Manila Bay were analyzed for

gamma radionuclides, 137Cs and 226Ra, using non-destructive gamma-ray spectrometry and for alpha

radionuclide, 210Po, using radiochemical methods. The samples were composed of short-bodied mackerel,

long-jawed anchovy, lizard fish, hairtail, big-eyed scad, moonfish, squid, oyster, mussel, striped mackerel,

and yellowfin tuna. Samples were filleted, deboned and edible portions dried at 105°C to constant weight
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in a drying oven. After drying, the samples were ground to fine granules using mortar and pestle and

manually mixed to homogeneity.

An aliquot of about 250 g sample of marine biota was placed in a 250-ml small polyethylene bottle.

The sample was sealed with aluminum foil to equilibrate radon decay products for analysis ofi26Ra. The

sample was placed on top of a High Purity Germanium detector (HPGe) equipped with a computer-based

MCA and counted for 3 hours. Counting efficiency using the same sample container was also determined

including the background of the counting equipment.

An aliquot of about 2.5 g marine biota was taken for210Po analysis. Sample preparation required the

use of microwave acid-bomb digestion method and addition of209Po tracer solution for recovery

measurements. The samples were plated on a silver disc, air-dried and counted using a Silicon surface

barrier detector with a computer-based MCA for at least 24 hours per sample.

Two sediment sample cores collected from Manila Bay were processed and prepared for radioactivity

measurements. One core consisted of 8 different sample layers corresponding to 5 cm depth while the other

core consisted of only 2 sample layer, top and bottom samples. The sediment samples were homogenously

mixed before drying to constant weight in a drying oven. After drying, sediment samples were pulverized

and sieved before placing in appropriate sample containers for gamma spectrometry analysis of^'Cs and
226Ra.

Samples of seawater were collected from 8 sampling sites at the coast of Manila Bay. Top and bottom

seawater samples were obtained with the aid of Niskin bottles. A total of about 60 liters were collected and

transferred to polyethylene containers and acidified for sequential analysis ofl37Cs, 90Sr and 226Ra using

standardized procedures.

Asia-Pacific Marine Radioactivity Database (ASPAMARD)

A technical report entitled "Asia-Pacific Marine Radioactivity Database (ASPAMARD)," consisting

of 44 pages with 137Cs, 239+240Pu and other radionuclides sample information sheets and dataset annexes

for seawater, sediment and marine biota was prepared and presented in a review Meeting held at

Islamabad, Pakistan on 12-14 April 1999.
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TRACER TECHNOLOGY AND SEALED SOURCE APPLICATIONS

ABSTRACT

A. Geothermal Studies

Tracer test to investigate the transport of reinjected fluid from MT-2RD of Mindanao

Geothermal Field to 9 adjacent producing wells was conducted. 31.14 GBq of*1! was injected.

B. Gamma Column Scanning

lj)cal capability in gamma scanning technology is being developed througli a series of demons-

tration experiments in target industries. A very powerful and useful technique, it can identify internal

defects in columns such as missing or collapsed trays, foaming, flooding, weeping, etc. This

information can vastly improve production efficiencies.

OBJECTIVE

To develop and apply radioactive tracer and sealed source techniques to local industries.

METHODS

A. Geothermal Studies

A radioactive tracer 131I is introduced into a reinjection well and water samples from adjacent

producing wells are monitored for radioactivity at regular intervals for a month. Some water

samples are brought to PNRI to verify the presence of radioactive iodine. The tracer test was

started in December 1998 and sample collection and analysis completed in January.

B. Gamma Column Scanning

A sealed source (Co-60) is placed on one side of the column and a collimated Nal(Tl)

detector attached to a ratemeter and computer is placed on the opposite side. From the same

horizontal plane, both source and detector are lowered every 2 " and the transmitted radiation

intensity is recorded. The transmitted radiation intensity is plotted versus elevation of source

and detector to produce a density profile of the material in the column. The resulting profile

is then analyzed.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. Geothermal Studies

All producing wells were found negative of the radiotracer. This means that if there was a

return to any of these wells during the monitoring period of one month, it could not have

been more than 0.01%.

B. Gamma Column Scanning

The first demonstration experiment was conducted in February at the DEA (diethylamine)

Regenerator Tower of the Petron Refinery with the assistance of 2 foreign experts. It was

found out that the tower is operating normally with no internal defects or missing structures.

More importantly, the production engineers were impressed of the technology and

immediately requested PNRI for the scan of a malfunctioning column that was scheduled for

shutdown. The scan of the Atmospheric Pipestill Tower was made in April and the results

were immediately transmitted to Petron and contributed in planning and shortening the

shutdown period. A second demonstration is planned at the Caltex Refinery in San Pascual,

Batangas. After the ocular survey and discussions with plant engineers, the 2C-1 Atmospheric

Column was chosen for the experiment. The Distillation Column of the Alcohol Plant at

PNRI was used as demonstration column for an IURC experiment. Very little modifications

were found necessary and completed in time for the IURC in October.
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HIGH TECHNOLOGY MATERIALS DEVELOPMENT

A. PREPARATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF

DYSPROSIUM IRON GARNETS

ABSTRACT

The preparation of rare-earth based ferrite Dysprosium Iron Garnets, DyFe^xMxOu by

conventional ceramics technology is described. M is an element such as Al, Si and Cr. The sintering

time and temperature to produced the desired crystal structure and chemical homogeneity was

determined. Samples wherein substitution of the Fe+f by Al+i(x = 0.5, 1.0), Si+''(0.75) and

Cr+i(0.75) were prepared. Mossbduer Effect (Nuclear Gamma Resonarice ) spectrometric studies

are being conducted to determine and measure the internal electric and magnetic field and check the

site occupancy of the dopant. The information gained from tiiese measurements helps understand

magnetism in these types of ferrimagnetic materials.

INTRODUCTION

Dysprosium Iron Garnet is a type of ferrimagnetic material that is represented by a general formula

R3Fe50,2, where R is a rare-earth or Yttrium. The crystal structure has a cubic symmetry and conforms to

the space group No.230-Ia3d. the cations are located in 3 sets of lattice. The structure maybe represented

as {R3}[Fe2](Fe3)O12 where {}, [] and () enclose cations situated in the dodecahedral, octahedral and

tetrahedral sites respectively. The looseness of the garnet structure and the variety of site size and

coordination for metallic cations allow the accommodation of nearly half of the elements of the periodic

table and most of the metals. It is always possible to replace or substitute some or all of the R or Fe cations

with an alternative cation to obtain a vast number of formulations that could give any desired magnetic

and dielectric properties.

An advantage of the garnet structure for ferrimagnetic materials is the wide range of magnetization

achievable and the variation of temperature dependence that can be accomplished through the

substitutions. The existence of three magnetic sublattices within one structure of high symmetry is an

important factor to these accomplishments. Interest on these types of materials is due to both their

scientific and technological importance particularly in the field of radar, communications and microwave

power systems. Some of the applications are as resonance isolators, non-resonant devices such as junction

circulators, phase shifters, differential phase shift circulators and isolators.

Syntheses and X-Ray Diffraction

Polycrystalline samples are prepared using conventional ceramics technology. Analytical grade D^O3, and

Fe2O3 in the ratio of 3:5 are mixed until homogeneous, then transferred to an alumina crucible and
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sintered for a total of 40 hours in air at about

l005°C to produce the basic Dy3Fe50l2. Jabje _L

Appropriate amounts of analytical grade A12O3,

Si and Cr2O3 are added to produce

Dy3Fe425Cr075O12. Various sintering times and

temperatures were tried to obtained an almost

single-phase sample. Table 1 shows the samples

composition, sintering condition and the

observed physical properties. While the desired

phase consistent with the garnet structure was

already produced small peaks could still be

detected. Based on their behavior during heat

treatment it is concluded that they could only be completely removed when subjected to temperatures

above 1200°C. It is not possible to do this with the present furnace. The final granular samples were all

dark yellow green in color except tor the Cr+3 doped which was dark maroon. All samples were magnetic.

The diffractograms of the samples are shown in Fig. 1 obtained using Cu anode at 40KV and 20mA

scanning from 4 to 120°.

Mossbauer Effect Experiments

O.lg of the powdered sample was mixed

with 1.0 g starch and pressed to produced

absorber with thickness of about 5 mg/cm2 of Fe.

The samples were run in a constant acceleration

spectrometer using Co-57(Rh) source at

room temperature. Mossbauer spectra were

obtained with various ranges of velocities. Fig. 2

shows the absorption spectrum obtained for-the

different samples.

2MM

Z4«M

239<e I { j

21llt ! ; j ! ;

k.

Dy,Fe,O.v

** JL > JixJ

Figure 1. X-ray Diffractogram by Dy3Fe5.xMxO1
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RESULTS

A very good agreement between the

simulated and experimental diffractogram of the

Dy3Fe5O12 and the doped samples were

:>•-' obtained. No other significant peaks were

observed suggesting that the desired crystal

structure was obtained. Although very small

peak after the highest intensity reflection was

observed. Furthermore, the simulated line width

v̂ "J™»lv5A;C«'̂ .''wi!̂ »"™«:»«» and those observed experimentally are almost
Figure 2. Mossbauer Spectrum of Dysprosium Iron e q u a L S l i g h t s hif t i n g of the peaks of the doped

Garnet samples where observed. The results are being

analyzed whether this shifting is explainable in

terms of the dopant effect and its site preference or an instrumental effect since we are also in process of

establishing the precision of the repositioning of the zero angle of the spectrometer. RIETAN94 is the

software being used for structure refinement The Mossbauer spectra of the two samples studied shows at

least 12 peaks. From the intensities and splittings it could be concluded that the two sets of the

magnetically split hyperfine lines are due to the Fe+3 in the tetrahedral and octahedral sites. Initial

estimates give the following results:

More experiments at different velocities

are planned to refine the data and to determine

the actual site occupation of the Fe+3 in the two

sires. Similarly the structural refinements of the

XRD data of all the samples are currently being

done.

I

Fe*3 Sites

Octnlwdra)

Talrahedral

Octahedral

Telrahedral

Octahedral

Tctraiicdrttl

Hyp«rfil» Splitting

3.2817

5.5672

3.2S6O

2.168-2.818

3.2670

2.6013

homer Shift*

0.6157

0.4418

O.dl2S

0.5286

0.5639

0J771

* using Sodilrtn Nilrtrpnissids as refereuce material
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B. SURFACE ANALYSES AND DEPTH PROFILING OF THIN FILMS

ABSTRACT

This report summarizes the activities of the Applied Physics Research Unit on tlvz development

of die capability to study surfaces and measure thin film thickness using Angular Dependent Total

Reflection X-ray Fluorescence(AD-TXRF) spectrometric technique. A methodology for performing

an angular scan in tlie range ofOto 10 mrad, estimation of the 0 position and the preliminary results

obtained from measurements of different samples are presented for a TKRF system using Mo X-rays,

total reflection attachment with a Duran mirror reflector acting as a low pass energy filter and a

sample platform sitting on three micrometer legs for angular control.

INTRODUCTION

Modem materials such as semiconductors, superconductors, optoelectronic materials, materials

whose surfaces are treated with special coating to unprove surface properties, natural or artificial corrosion

or anticorrosion layers exist or are fabricated as thin films. The quality of the film determines its

performance. Information on the particle size, film thickness, film composition (stoichiometry if the film

is a compound material) and impurities present are necessary to assess the films. A TXRF (Total Reflection

X-ray Fluorescence) Facility was set up at the PNRI through a technical assistance from the International

Atomic Energy Agency. This facility is mainly used for ultra-trace elemental analyses of materials. With

some modification in the experimental technique, the angular dependent totally reflected x-ray

fluorescence intensity could be measured from which film properties are determined. At present, it is the

only facility that has the potential of gathering all the above needed information with a single experimental

technique. Furthermore, it is a non-destructive and contactless probing technique for quantitative surface

and layer analyses in the nanometer range. Target users are research groups doing R&D thin films of semi-

conductors, superconductors, optoelectronic materials; material scientists engaged in surface studies and

involved in coating of materials to improve properties; and industries engaged in advanced material

production such as semiconductors.

METHODOLOGY

A beam of well-collimated x-rays from an x-ray generator is made to impinge on a smooth, plane and

polished surface of a suitable reflector material in the direction close to the critical angle. The position for

total reflection is determined by decreasing the incident angle below the critical angle. This position is

checked experimentally. To probe beyond the surface, an angular scan is made up to 10 mrad. The

fluorescence intensity emitted by the incident and reflected beams is plotted as a function of angle. This

intensity depends on the interference between the two beams that is very sensitive to the angle of

incidence and the film thickness. Analyses of this plot give information on the quality of the film, whether

it is granular or a good thin film structure. The presence of impurity on or beyond the surface, the
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composition of the surface, and the critical angle is also determined. An information on the order of

layering could also be obtained. For the size of the particle in cases where the film is

granular (non-reflecting film), software must be developed and fitting done through-ough an iterative

process. A separate software for the layer thickness of thin films may be developed based on a model of the

material and through an iterative process the data is fitted to obtain the film parameters. The use of the

Compton and Rayleigh scatterings in Total Reflection X-ray Fluorescence for thickness analyses of thin

films when the pseudo-monochromatic nature of the incident beam does not allow thickness determination

via the fluorescent signal was also explored.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The overall geometric response of

the TXRF spectrometer determined from

the angular behavior of the intensity of a

blank sample (substrate without any film

in this case an optically flat SiO2 disc) is

shown in Figs. 1 and 2. Studies on non-

reflecting films made by depositing very

small amount of Ga salt on the SiO2 sub-

strate were made. The energy spectra

clearly shows the background reduction

and the increase in the intensity from the

Ga deposit as the total reflection regime

is approached (Fig.3). The shape of the

ill tensity vs. angle near and below the

critical angle is due to standing waves and

it shows the effect of the particle size to

TXRF. The optical divergence and mono-

chromaticity of the incident beam also

the affect the shape as shown in Fig. 4 for

reflecting films whose thickness is large

enough to make the effect of the standing

waves negligible in the range of 10-7

meters, the TXRF spectrometer could

also be used to measure the thickness as

in the case of ZnS film shown in Fig. 5.

160 k

160 k

Glancing Angle [deg.j

Figure 1: Intensity vs & of a Wank S1O2.

0.1 0.2 0.3
Glancii>g Angle [dsg.]

0.4 0.5

Figure 2: Intensity vs 0of a blank SiOj.
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At present the method is still

being refined. A very good thin film

sample is necessary to test the full

capability of the spectrometer for

depth profiling studies. It is hope

that with the appropriate sample

the standing waves and its period

could clearly be observed.
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C. INSTRUMENTATION

ABSTRACT

The report summarizes the continuous effort of the Applied Physics Research to upgrade its

facilities. Most of equipment and facilities are already very old. Some parts of the major facilities like

the X-ray diffractometer and the Mossbduer Spectrometer are circa 1968. Other facilities that are

even older are programmed to be upgraded next year. Outright replacement of a facility with a new

.model is not feasible because of budgetary constraints. Furthermore, some of the components of the

old facility are still usable, so only the unserviceable components are replaced and all the interfacing

of die new components are done by the group. Since all the facilities have to be computerized, both

the hardware and software designs are to be done in-/iouse.

• UPGRADING OF THE X -RAY DIFFRACTOMETER •

INTRODUCTION

The XRD system was recently upgraded. Except for the goniometer, all the electronic modules are

now new. Like in the previous XRD system, the modules comprising the upgrade come from different

manufacturers so a specially-designed controller is needed to unify the modules into one system. The old

Apple II based XRD controller for the previous XRD set-up is no longer appropriate to the new modules.

Hence, an entirely new controller is developed from scratch which is described below.

The function of the controller is to interact with the various modules that comprise the XRD system

and the user. The controller is both hardware and software. It is the computer where the various XRD

modules are connected to and it is also the software that drives the XRD modules and interfaces with the

user. The design requirement of the controller is that it should be easy to maintain and at the same time

flexible. To accomplish this, the controller does not depend on any type of computer or operating system.

The software aspect of the controller is not a single program but a collection of programs chat could be

easily combined and/or modified in order to accomplish a desired measurement task or to accommodate

new modules. The controller in this report is implemented using a PC with a GNU/LINUX operating

system. It is possible to implement it using another type computer and operating system.

XRD Components

The XRD system consists of several modules: x-ray generator, goniometer, detector, HV supply,

pre-amplifier, amplifier and sealer. However, the controller directly interacts only with the x-ray generator,

sealer and goniometer. Placing the other modules under computer control would require additional

hardware, i.e. a digital-to-analogue converter, which is not available. The connections between the

computer and the three modules are through standard PC I/O ports, thus any computer, provided it has

the three required I/O ports, can act as the controller.
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The x-ray generator is a Siemens KRISTALLOFLEX 760. It has a built-in microprocessor that allows

remote control. This microprocessor can be access through an RS2.32 serial communication interface.

Setting or inquiring voltage, current and generator parameters, status and registers can be done via

commands from a computer. Note that remote changing of the x-ray generator voltage or current is only

possible if the x-ray generator is in the high voltage mode. The built-in firmware in the generator CPU

cannot actuate and cannot monitor the tower shutter.

The sealer is an Oxford TC 512-02 dual counter/timer. It has also a built-in microprocessor that

allows remote control, which could be accessed, through RS232 serial communication interface. All sealer

operations can be done remotely, such as start, stop, clear, set preset time, set input voltage threshold etc.

The goniometer is driven by a Stepper motor, which can be easily controlled by a computer. However, the

stepper cannot be connected directly to a computer. There has to be a driver circuit placed between the

computer and the stepper motor. A microprocessor controlled motor driver would be ideal but none is

available at present. A simple stepper mortar drive copied from the old Apple II based xrd controller was

constructed. This driver can be connected to a computer through the parallel port. The two limit switches

of the goniometer are also connected through the parallel port. The feedback for detecting goniometer

movement and for sensing the marker for every one degree 26 rotation is not connected to the controller,

as of this writing, even though there are enough used pins in the parallel port to accommodate them.

Device Access Programs

Four simple programs written in C are combined that will interact with the x-ray generator, sealer

and goniometer. By themselves, these programs cannot perform a typical XRD measurement. These 4

programs are:

1. gonio - rotates the goniometer for a specified number of steps or places the

goniometer at the minimum integer 26 position.

2. set_x-ray_gen - raises or lowers the x-ray generator settings to the specified voltage and

current values-or inquires the status of the x-ray generator

3. sealer - is a very simple program to check whether the sealer (or the NIM BIN where

the sealer is inserted) is switched on or not, and to count for a present time.

4- xscan - is a very simple scanning program that utilizes portions of gonio and sealer.

It collects the diffraction-action intensities starting from the present

goniometer positions using the specified step size, number of points to collect

and the present time. After each step the angle and intensity are displaced

on the screen and written to the output file. Scanning parameters may be

specified as command line arguments or read from an input file. Scanning

direction is always towards increasing angle. The two common XRD data

acquisition modes, step-scanning and integrated intensity measurement, can

be done using xscan.
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Motor Synchronization

The goniometer position(in degrees 26) is usually tracked based on the number of steps the motor

has made and the goniometer position before it was moved, present_position = old_position + 0.005

nsteps.

The program that energizes the motor should be properly synchronized with the motor in order for

this scheme to work. For example the correct mwinding should be supplied when invoking cither gonio

and xscan. An incorrect mwinding will cause the motor to skip or miss a step and, therefore, the calculated

goniometer position based on the number of steps the motor has supposedly made will be wrong. A guide

for determining mwinding; when the front dial of the goniometer, which displays the fractional part of 20,

is zero the value of mwinding is also zero.

Step-Scan Scripts

Step-scanning is the most common measurement mode in XRD. A bare bone step-scan program,

xscan, is not in a usable form. The programs involved are xrdcollect, xrdwannup and xrdnm. These scripts

use the simple programs gonio, set_x-ray_gen, sealer and xscan described above, and system utilities such

as date, delay and pidof. The user has only to invoke xrdcollect to start the step-scan measurement. The

rest of the program are automatically executed.

The following steps are taken by xrdcollect:

1. Reads the arguments and creates the file/home/xrd/xscan.inp.

2. Checks the x-ray generator logfile to ensure that the generator has been properly warmed up.

Xrdwamlup is executed if the generator needs to be warmed up.

3. Executes xrdrun. Xrdrun does the following:

a. Checks that no other XRD controller is currently running and that the sealer and x-ray

generator are on.

b. Places the goniometer at the minimum integer 20 position.

c. Goes to the start angle and raises the generator high voltage and currnet to 10KV and

20mA

d. Executes xscan which does the actual step-scanning.

e. When xscan is finished, lowers the generator high voltage and current to 20 KV and

5 ma

4- Saves the data and exit.
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SUMMARY

At present the XRD system is already being utilized All the structural analyses of the samples

collected with the syntheses of magnetic materials are done in this facility. Services for this type of analysis

were also delivered for clients in house and other institutions. Continuous refinements and improvements

of the software are still being done to make it more user-friendly.

• UPGRADING OF THE MOSSBAUER EFFECT SPECTROMETER •

"A PC based Multichannel Analyser Card PCA3 from Nucleus and a low frequency generator are

being utilized to replace the old HP5400 series hardwired MCA for the data collection of the Mossbaucr

spectrometer system The features of the old HP MCA is not all present in the PCA3 card. For one it only

accepts digital input and the x-drive output if it is available is not yet found. The task is made difficult

since no sufficient information is available in the users manual of the PCA3 for this type of application

(MCS mode ). At present resonance peaks are observed but their velocity distributions are not correct.

These were found to be caused by the non-linearity of the triangular pulse from a home-made circuit used

to convert the square wave from the low frequency function generator. With this set-up some data were

collected for the Dy3Fe425Si075O12 sample. However, the low frequency generator mal-functioned even

before all the experimental runs are completed. Since this unit is vintage 70's and is an analog frequency

generator, it was decided to procure a new one that has a digital output which could solve problems on

computer interfacing.
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APPLICATIONS OF

TOTAL REFLECTION X-RAY FLUORESCENCE TECHNIQUES

IN TRACE ELEMENT ANALYSES

ABSTRACT

This report summarizes the different activities of the Applied Physics Research using the Total

Reflection X-ray Fluorescence Spectrometer as a main facility. This facility was set up through a

technical assistance grant from the IAEA. The capability to use this TXRF technique for ultra trace

elemental analyses was developed. To date, the research group has performed several analyses of

samples ranging from water, biological, environmental (air filters) to analytical reagents, etc. The

laboratory participated in the intercomparison Survey for X-Ray Fluorescence Laboratories

conducted by the IAEA to test the status of our capability. At present, t/ie facility is being used both

for R<S?D and for analytical services.

METHODOLOGY

TXRF is a variant of the well-known XRF spectrometry. Primary x-rays from the x-ray generator is

collimated and allowed to pass through a total reflection attachment. A Duran reflector is adjusted to set

the energy cut-off thereby acting as the low pass filter. An optically flat Synsil sample carrier which acts

as the second reflector sits on a platform that could be adjusted by 3 micrometer screws. With proper

settings of these screws, only the fluorescence x-rays from the sample is reflected to a Si (Li) detector.

Because of this favorable geometrical configuration, the background radiation due to primary and the

unwanted scattered beams are greatly minimized. The components of a TXRF facility are x-ray generator

with fine focused Mo tube, collimator, total reflection attachment, Si(Li) detector, electronics

instrumentation composed of high voltage power supply, spectroscopy amplifier, analog to digital

converter, a multichannel analyzer and a PC.

Samples to be analyzed should be in the form of liquid that is deposited as a very thin film on the

sample carrier. Quantification is done by adding standard solution of Ga to the analyte solution. The

sample is dried slowly under an IR lamp. Collection of the XRF spectrum takes only 100 to 500 sees. The

technique is very fast, has the capability to detect several elements in a single experimental run, relatively

cheap and very sensitive. Because of its sensitivity, every thing used in the analyses should be thoroughly

clean. Supra pure reagents and triple distilled water are necessary to obtained analyses of high accuracy.

CURRENT ACTIVITIES

1. Cooperator in the PNRI project "Access to Clean Drinking Water" mainly on the elemental analyses

aspect
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2. Support to other research units on the trace analyses of the materials being studied

3. Technical service to outside clientele

4. Development of analytical procedures for analyses of other types of samples and improvement of

existing procedures to further improve sensitivities
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IRRADIATION SERVICES

OBJECTIVES

1. To produce/dispense and supply the radioisotope needs of the different end-users in medicine, industry,

agriculture and research in all disciplines

2. To supply radioisotopes at minimum cost

3. To supply RIA at minimum cost

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Radioisotope Production Services

In 1999, a total of 260 orders, amounting to 162,250 MBq 1-131, with an equivalent gross income

of Php 531,850 were dispensed and supplied to nuclear medicine centers and hospitals. The hospitals

served include the Armed Forces of the Philippines Medical Center, Capitol Medical Center, Jose Reyes

Memorial Medical Center, Makati Medical Center, Metropolitan Hospital, Philippine Heart Center, Rizal

Medical Center, University of Santo Tomas Hospital and Veterans Memorial Medical Center.

Orders

MBq

Clients

Income

1st Quarter

81

44,479

8

154,900.00

2nd Quarter

56

39,832

7

124,950.00

3rd Quarter

74

49,644

7

155,700.00

4th Quarter

49

28,295

6

96,300.00

Total

260

162,250

9

531,850.00

Gamma Irradiation Services

PNRI offers gamma irradiation services using two gamma irradiation facilities: a Gammacell-220 and

a multipurpose gamma irradiation facility. A total of 3,213 samples were irradiated using the Gammacell-

220.

Orders

Samples

Hr

Clients

Income

1st Quarter

48

746

306.84

25

8,030.00

2nd Quarter

28

802

488.73

7

7,570.00

3rd Quarter

31

644
35.51

6

5,320.00

4th Quarter

41

1,021

236.30

18

6,970.00

Total

148

3,213

1,067.38

52

27,890.00
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On other hand, a total of 4,162 samples were irradiated in the multipurpose gamma irradiation

facility, resulting in a gross income of Php 388,572. Products irradiated for industry included spices, empty

gelatin capsules, empty aluminum tubes and orthopedic implants.

Orders

Samples

Hr •

Clients

Income

1st Quarter

51

1,116

665.40

9

112,440.00

2nd Quarter

28

1,122

47,808.00

5

84,360.00

3rd Quarter

38

882

636.22

6

103,432.00

4th Quarter

32

1,042

540.07

4

88,340.00

Total

149

4,162

49,649.69

12

388,572.00

Preparation of HBsAg RIA Kits

Additional trials on the preparation of HBsAg and anti-HBs radioimmunoassay (RIA) kits were

completed. In cooperation with the Bureau of Laboratories, performance evaluation of the PNRI RIA kits

is on going.
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NUCLEAR TRAINING

OBJECTIVES

1. To conduct training courses for professional levels in the use of radioisotopes in industry, agriculture,

medicine and education

2. To give assistance and to coordinate apprenticeships and thesis advisorship program

3. To conduct on-the-job training for scientists and technologies to use nuclear techniques

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Training Courses

No. of training courses conducted

No. of participants

No. of institutions

Income generated

27

427

125

248,500.00

Seminars

No. of seminars

No. of participants

47

1,798

On-the-job Training

No. of on-th-job training conducted

No. of participants

114

114
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COMPUTER SERVICES

OBJECTIVES

This project aims to develop computerized systems and computer software for the different PNRI

research and development, licensing and regulations, technical and support service activities. This involves

analysis, design, programming, testing, installation and maintenance of these systems.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Number of computer programs developed/modified : 2.3

Number of job requests completed : 184

Number of consultations/assistance : 86
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RADIATION PROTECTION

OBJECTIVES

To protect radiation workers and the public from unnecessary exposure to ionizing radiation by

providing the following services: personnel monitoring, radiation control, secondary standards dosimetry

laboratory calibration and radioactive waste management.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The Radiation Protection Services (RPS) provides film badge or thermoluminescent dosimetry

(TLD) personnel monitoring service to workers occupationally exposed to radiation. The new PNRI TLD

Personnel Monitoring Service has issued a total number of 2911 TLD badges to selected subscribers mostly

from the nuclear medicine and industrial radiography sectors. A total of 26,569 films badges were also

issued to subscribers for the year 1999.

Service

I. Film Badge Service

a. Films issued

b. Institutions served

c. Persons monitored

Income

II. TLD Personnel Monitoring Service

a. TLD monitors issued

b. Institutions served

c. Persons monitored

Income

III. SSDL Calibration Service

a. Instruments calibrated SM/PD

b. Institutions served

c. Output calibration/hazards evaluation Teletherapy

/Brachytherapy units

Income

IV. Radiation Control Service

a. Sealed sources

1. Sealed sources tested

2. Institutions served

Income

b. Area monitoring

1. Reactor building

2. ISD building

3. Co-60 irradiation facility

Number/Amount

26,569

558

7,273

1,813,595.00

2,911

18

295

160,365.00

270/244

71

9

238,720.00

253

. 24

234,015.00

208

19
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Service

4. PNRI compound

5. RPS building/compound

c. Air monitoring

1. Reactor building

2. ISD building

3. Radwaste building

d. Radiological support

1. Reactor support

2. ISD support

3. Other PNRI laboratory

4. Non-PNRI clients (on-site)

V. Radwaste Management

a. Spent sealed sources, units

b. Liquid wastes, liters

c. Solid wastes, cu. m.

Income

VI. Special Services

a. Instruments calibrated

b. Institutions served

Income

TOTAL INCOME

Number/Amount

194

192

208

88

3

6

7

3

36

27.744

4.17

157,313.00

6

6

7,260.00

2,611,268.00

The RPS, in preparation for the launching of the internal monitoring service to workers

occupationally exposed to unsealed radioactive materials applications, have installed and standardized its

procedures for 1-131 dose assessment using the Biodex Thyroid Uptake Monitor acquired under an IAEA

Technical Cooperation Project.

The Philippines through the PNRI hosted the 5th Seminar on Radioactive Waste Management

under the Forum for Nuclear Cooperation in Asia sponsored by the Japan Atomic Industrial Forum (JAIF)

on November 9-12,1999 at the Manila Galleria Suites. It was attended by 23 foreign and 8 local

participants representing nine Asian countries. The objective of the seminar was to have a common

understanding on radioactive waste management and to undertake regional co-operation in the Asia

region. For the first time, a Sub Meeting was held on 9 November at PNRI prior to the seminar proper

which focused on the management of sealed sources and on the establishment of clearance levels.

For the second consecutive year, the Philippines was chosen by the International Atomic Energy

Agency (IAEA) to host the 2nd Regional Demonstration of Predisposal Radioactive Waste Management

Methods and Procedures on November 15-26, 1999 at the Radiation Protection Services, Philippine

Nuclear Research Institute. A total of twelve participants from five different countries namely (Indonesia,

Singapore, Thailand, Vietnam and Philippines) undergo hands-on training on conditioning of spent sealed
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IV

sources by cementation, chemical precipitation and ion exchange for aqueous wastes and compaction of

solid wastes.

The Philippines is a participant to the IAEA CRP on Reference Asian Man Phase 2; Ingestion and

Organ Content of Trace Elements, a continuation of Phase 1 which aims to collect country and region

specific data on the anatomic, physiological and the metabolic characteristic of the Asian population. The

CRP is intended to provide data for radiation protection purposes that is relevant to the biokinetic and

dosimetric characteristic of the ethnic populations in the Asian region. Phase 2 of the CRP is focused on

the metabolic pathways taken by the human body. Collection and analysis of tissue samples are on-going.

The PNRI -SSDL became a member of the Asia Pacific Metrology Program specifically in the

Technical Committee on Ionizing Radiation tasked to improve and ensure overall accuracy and reliability

of dose measurements. Under this program member countries will have the opportunity to compare

sources and instruments according to BIPM standards. Member countries will also be assisted in applying

for accreditation in the future.

PNRI is also the standard laboratory for ionizing radiation under the national metrology program

of DOST.
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INFORMATION SERVICES

OBJECTIVES

1. To promote public understanding and acceptance of the beneficial uses of nuclear energy through a

continuing and effective information dissemination activities

2. To provide adequate, popular, semi-technical and technical information materials on the PNRI

activities and/or nuclear energy in general and maintain a continuous flow of these information to all

sectors of the public

3. To accelerate nuclear technology transfer through exhibits, audio-visual presentations and lecture

demonstration of the application of nuclear techniques in industry, food and agriculture and research

4- To establish linkages with the tri-media, other government agencies and private institutions and

organizations that can assist the PNRI in its Nuclear Information Dissemination Program

5. To participate in international dissemination programs and cooperative activities.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

1. Production of Nuclear Information Materials

a. Print

• 1998 PNRI Annual Report

• Radioisotope Society of the Phils., Inc. Souvenir Program

• New Brochures

• "Radiation Improves Quality of Animal Feeds"

• "Radiation Improves Crops Like Rice and Ornamentals"

• "Nuclear Technology Ensures Food Security and Enhances Agricultural Productivity"

• "Nuclear Technology Controls Insect Pests in Export Fruits"

• "Nuclear Technique Enhances Dairy Cattle Fertility"

• "Ang Radioimmunoassay (Sa Pagpapaunlad ng Baka at Kalabaw)"

• Updated Brochures

• "Sterile Insect Technique"

• "Radiation Sterilization of Medical Products"

• PNRI
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b. Non-Print

• 1 set of exhibit for the DOST Technology Fair at Philtrade on July 5-10, 1999

• 1 multimedia presentation on medical products sterilization prepared in cooperation with the

Computer Services Unit

2. Distribution of Nuclear Information Materials

a. Print - 43,819

b. Non-print =131

3. Guided Tours of PNRI Facilities and Laboratories

a. No. of visitors = 8,743

b. No. of group clients = 270

4- Assistance to Walk-in Visitors

a. No. of clients = 186

5. Nuclear Awareness Seminars

Date

19 Jan -

23 Jan

12Feb

22Sep

27Sep

1 Oct

20Oct

8 Nov

School/Institution

National Unitversity

Meycauayan College

Xavier School

St. Dominic College

Lagro High School

Technological Institute of the Philippines

Southville International School

Philippine National Red Cross

No. of Clients

9

50

250

100

100

27

200

15

6. Participation in Special S&T Events

Type

Exhibit

Exhibit

Exhibit

Exhibit

Exhibit

Exhibit

Exhibit

Exhibit

Exhibit

Event

Foundation Day

Foundation Day

Mindanao Technology Fair

DOST Technology Fair

QCSC-NSTW

Northern Luzon S&T Fair

Cabinet Ladies Meeting

Regional S&T Week

Venue

Adamson University

TIP (Cubao)

Training Center for Small

and Medium Enterprises

Cagayan de Oro City

PhilTrade

UP-Dilinian

Don Mariano Marcos State

University

DOST

Balanga, Bataan

Inclusive Dates

8Feb

8Feb

9Feb

27 Apr

3Jul

8]ul

14Jul

2 Aug

9 Aug

12 Feb

lOFeb

10 Feb

IMay

11 Jul

9Jul

3 Aug

3 Aug

12 Aug

Clients

500

500

100
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Type

Exhibit

Publicity,

tri-media

link and

exhibit

Exhibit

Event

Atomic Energy Week

1999 Millennium Trade and

S&T Exposition

Venue

House of Representatives

PNRI

Senate

Inclusive Dates

8Nov

6 Dec

13 Dec

12Nov

10 Dec

18 Dec

Clients

7. Tri-Media Linkages

a. Radio Interviews

b. TV Interviews and News Coverages

Date

20 Jan

30 Jan

31 Jan

lOFeb

12 Mar

4 Apr

15 May

16 May

20 Jim

16 Jul

14Aug

30Sep

3 Oct

9 Oct

30 Oct

12Nov

21 Nov

28 Nov

29 Nov

3 Dec

5 Dec

9 Dec

12 Dec

12 Dec

Topic

Licensing of Radioactive Material

Radiation Protection

Radiation Therapy and Nuclear Medicine

Radiation at aug mga Gamit Nito sa Medisina

Radiation Sources and Uses in Medicine

Cytogenetic Counselling

Radiation Protection Services

Uses of Radioactive Materials in Industry

QCSC Celebration of NSTW

QCSC Celebration of NSTW

Radiation Sterilization of Amnions

Medical Products Sterilization

Radiation Sterilization of Medical Products

Food Irradiation

Food Irradiation

Radiation Sterilization of Amnions

Medical Applications of Nuclear Energy

PNRI Nuclear Services

AEW '99 Activities

Radiation Protection Services

Improvement of Ornamentals Through Radiation

Medical and Agricultural Applications of Carregeenan

Medical and Agricultural Applications of Carregeenan

Improvement of Ornamentals Through Radiation

Station

DZCA

DZRB

DZMM

DZEC

DZRM

DZMM

DZRB

DZMM

DZMM

DZRB

DZRM

DZEM

DZEM

DZRB

DZRB

DZRM

DZEM

DZMM

DZRM

DZEM

DZMM

DZEC

DZMM

DZMM

Date

1 Oct

lOct

Topic

Japan nuclear incident

Japan nuclear incident

TV Station

GMA-7

ABS-CBN 2

TV Program
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Date

ISNov

28 Nov

6 Dec

6 Dec

Topic

Food irradiation and mutation breeding

The Atom and Its Benefits

AEW '99 Exhibit

AEW '99 Opening Ceremonies

TV Station

GMA-7

ABS-CBN 2

ABS-CBN 2

ABS-CBN 2

TV Program

Saksi

Knowledge Power

Alas Singko Y Medya

Alas Singko Y Medya

c. Press and Broadcast Releases

• "Dismantled radioactive material at Lung Center"

• "Canadian radiation experts at PNRI seminar"

• "Nuclear S&T organization to hold annual convention"

• "Finders of metal blocks with markings: Bring these to PNRI for radiation monitoring"

• "Nobel Prize Winner in Physics was a Lecturer at a Seminar in Bohol"

• "Open House Celebration at PNRI"

• "Open house celebration of the 27th Atomic Energy Week on December 6-10"

• "Radiation Studies of Carrageenan and Applications of Carrageenan in the Agricultural Field"

• "Benefits of Nuclear Technology at Atomic Energy Week Celebration"

• "Using Radiation Technology to Develop New Varieties of Foliage Ornamentals"

• "Ballistic missile test ng India walang materyales na radioactive"

• "Director General ng IAEA Dumalaw sa Pilipinas"

d. Dialogue with Media (in cooperation with the Science and Technology Information Institute)

Date

8 Dec

Venue

Jade Vine Restaurant

Topic

"Kahaiagahan ng Agham at Teknolohiyang Nukleyar sa

Bagong Siglo"

No. of Media Persons

25

e. News and Feature Articles Published

Title

"Radiation" Cleared from Lung Center

Mutants Don't Go Mwahahahaha

Is radiation doing cancer patients more harm than good?

Radiation Rave

PNRI Hosts Radiation Biology Seminar

Sterile Insect Technique

Publication

Today

Junior Inquirer

Phil. Daily Inquirer

Phil. Daily Inquirer

Phil Daily Inquirer

Manila BulletinMagazine

Date

Published

8 Jan

9 Jan

19 Jan

13 Fob

27Feb

February
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Title

Sterilized human amnions, epektibo sa paggamot ng mga paso at sugat

New important use of placenta tissue bared

Doctors use placenta as wound dressing alternative

2 faces of nuclear energy

Scientists discover ways to destroy mango pest

Sterilized human amnion found effective for dressing wounds

Gov't agencies confirm toxic wastes of Clark

Toxic wastes now a given

Can Irradiated Food Spoil Your Health?

Can Irradiated Food Spoil Your Health?

The Peaceful Uses of Nuclear Technology

P8-B Science City Planned for Nuke Labs

Piecing the Genetic Puzzle

Gov't Task Force on Toxic Waste Proposed - DFA

New team to probe bases contamination

Nuke tech at Atomic Energy Week Celebration on Dec 6 -10

Benefits of nuclear tech at Atomic Week rites

Medical benefit of seaweed cited

War & peace: What atoms can do • 27'" Atomic Energy Week up to

Dec. 10

Nuclear In the New Millennium (Photo Release)

Meet the atom: Small but terrible

PNRI in nation-building

1st nuke research facility to rise in Luzon

Carrageenan. mabisang panghilom ng

Nuke facility

Local media admit lackluster coverage of (nuke) S&T news

Publication

Kabayan

Manila Bulletin

Phil. Daily Inquirer

Phil. Daily Inquirer

The Manila Times

S&T Post

Phil. Star

Today

MR & MS.

MR&MS.

Manila Bulletin

Phil. Daily Inquirer

Phil. Star

Today

Phil. Daily Inquirer

Manila Bulletin

Tempo

Manila Bulletin

Manila Bulletin

Today

Manila Bulletin

Manila Bulletin

Phil. Daily Inquirer

Kabayan

Malaya

Manila Bulletin

Date

Published

22 Mar

4 Apr

27 Apr

24 Apr

4 May

April

30Jul

30Jul

3 Aug

10 Aug

15 Aug

24Aug

llSep

10 Scp

lOSep

6 Dec

6 Dec

8 Dec

8 Dec

9 Dec

9 Dec

10 Dec

10 Dec

11 Dec

14 Dec

21 Dec

8. Contribution to Canadian publication "Tbe Nuclear Advantage" Philippines-Canada Edition
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SCIENTIFIC LIBRARY AND DOCUMENTATION CENTER

OBJECTIVES

Library Services

1. To provide scientific library and documentation services to PNRI employees and the general public

2. To identify and acquire a comprehensive nuclear energy literature collection for study and research

3. To monitor local exchange of publication of needed information

4. To develop agency's information retrieval systems by computerizing the center's holdings

Documentation Services

1. To establish, maintain and strengthen the PNRI's international linkages through the direct access

project of International Nuclear Information System (INIS) for the retrieval of nuclear information

relevant to the needs of PNRI scientists and engineers

2. Bibliography preparation of requested subjects/scientific research and continuation of supplementing

the nuclear energy information in the Philippines

3. In connection with computerization, to embark on Selective Dissemination of Information (SDI) for

ready access to meet immediate needs of our scientists and researchers as well as outside clientele

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

A. Acquisition and Receipt of Publications

Books purchased/Gift

Journals published

IAEA Publications

Technical Reports

Journals (Exchanges )

Pamphlets, Brochures and other publications requested

Annual Report

Microfiche

Titles

29

-

98

370

144

103

19

Volumes

38

340

456

183

214

25
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B. Reference Assistance

PNRI Personnel

Outside researchers

Loans to readers (books, journals and other publications)

93

680

3,899

C. Technical Processing of Library Materials

1. Classification and Cataloguing

Descriptive Cataloguing

Subject Cataloguing

Titles

302

302

Volumes

394

394

2. Recataloguing

Books withdrawn

Cards withdrawn

Titles

-

-

Volumes

-

-

D. Mechanical Processing of Library Materials

Catalog cards typed

Catalog cards filed

Books labelled

Book Pockets and book cards typed

Recorded and stamped library materials that arrived in the library

Typed correspondence, letters, etc.

Filed in-coming and out-going communications

Shelved books and journals

50

493

262

493

-

-
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iZ
STANDARDS DEVELOPMENT

DESCRIPTION

The Philippine Nuclear Research Institute establishes regulations, standards, criteria,

regulatory guides and bulletins in carrying out its regulatory functions in the use of radioactive

materials in the Philippines. Different Parts of the Code of PAEC Regulations are continually

being developed or updated to streamline its regulatory functions and to improve radiation safety

in licensed activities.

OBJECTIVES

1. To review and evaluate pertinent USNRC regulations, guides and reports as well as safety standards

and recommendations for possible adaptation to PNRI regulatory requirements

2. To develop new regulations, regulatory guides and bulletins

3. To update/upgrade existing ones

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

A. Development of Regulations

1. CPR Part 16, "Licenses for the Use of Sealed Sources Contained in Industrial Devices" was

approved by the acting Director and published in the Official Gazette in August 1999.

2. Draft CPR Part 17, "Licenses for the Commercial Sale and Distribution of Radioactive Materials"

is still under revision.

3. Draft CPR Part 18, "Licenses for the Use of Radioactive Materials in Research and Education"

Infopac consisting of the regulations, regulatory guide, and application form is for

comments/approval by the NRLSD Chief.

4- Draft CPR Part 19, "Licenses for the Use of Radioactive Material for In-Vitro Clinical and

Laboratory Tests" is still under revision.

5. Draft CPR Part 20, "Licenses for the Manufacture and Distribution of Radiopharmaceuticals"

initial drafts being revised.

B. Amendment/Revision of Regulations

1. CPR Part 3, "Standards for Protection Against Radiation" - revision incorporating the provisions

of the IBSS was finalized.

2. CPR Part 4, "Regulations for the Transport of Radioactive Materials in the Philippines" - final

revised copy for comments by the NRLSD Chief.
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3. CPR Part 12, "Licenses for the Use of Radioactive Sealed Sources in Teletherapy" - Infopac, which

includes a revision of the regulations, regulatory guide, and application form is for comments by

the SDS head.

4- CPR Part 14, "Licenses for the Use of Radioactive Sealed Sources in Brachytherapy" - revision of

the regulations differentiated the requirements for manual afterloading and remote afterloading

brachytherapy treatments. The Infopac, which includes the revised regulations, regulatory guide,

and application form, has been reviewed and commented by the SDS head. Revision is on-going.

5. CPR Part 15, "Licenses for Large Irradiators" - revision for review by the SDS head.

C. Development of Regulatory Guides

1. CPR Part 11, "Licenses for Industrial Radiography and Radiation Safety Requirements for

Radiographic Operations" - draft regulatory guide is being reviewed by the NRLSD Chief.

2. CPR Part 12 - draft regulatory guide is being reviewed by the SDS head.

3. CPR Part 14 - draft regulatory guide is still under revision.

4- CPR Part 16 - draft regulatory guide is for approval by the NRLSD Chief.

5. CPR Part 18 - draft reg. guide is being reviewed by the NRLSD Chief.
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LICENSING, REVIEW AND EVALUATION

DESCRIPTION

The Philippine Nuclear Research Institute, in pursuance of its authority mandated under

Republic Act No. 2067 as amended by Republic Act No. 3589, licenses and regulates the

acquisition, possession, sale and use of radioactive materials in the Philippines. Such activities are

being reviewed and evaluated to ensure safety of the general public, distributors and users of

radioactive materials in industrial firms, hospitals and educational and research institutions.

OBJECTIVES

1. Conduct safety review, evaluation and assessment of applications for licenses and of existing licenses

for radioactive materials in accordance with established rules, regulations and criteria

2. Recommend regulatory sanctions on erring licensees in coordination with the Inspection and

Enforcement, Radiation Protection and Radiological Impact Assessment Units

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

In regulating the use of radioactive materials in the country, the Institute issues licenses to

institutions or companies which have complied with licensing requirements. Prior to the issuance of the

radioactive material license, the Licensing Review and Evaluation Unit conducts pre-licensing inspection

to verify compliance with the requirements.

For the year under report 279 licenses (19 new, 27 amended and 233 renewed) were issued. Thirty

five (35) licenses were issued to commercial establishments, 63 to hospitals, 25 to research institutions,

1 to an individual physician, 126 to industries and 27 to industrial radiography companies. The income

generated from the issuance of radioactive material licenses amounted to Php 586,210.25.

New licensees included Starpack Philippines Corporation, COFTA Mouldings Corporation,

Sumisola Corporation, Quest Diagnostic System, Glimex, Inc., Lung Center of the Philippines (Pathology),

Capitol Medical Center-Brachytherapy, Coca-Cola Bottlers Phils., Inc., Shaw Pipeline Services,

Bonifacio-StangerMaterials Testing Corporation, St. Luke's Medical Center (Blood Bank), Davao Doctors

Hospital-Brachytherapy, Read-Rite Philippines, Construction and Drilling Specialists, Inc., Millwide

Technical Services, Astrobag Manufacturing Corporation, Davao Doctors Hospital-Laboratory,

Microbiology Department, Flexo Manufacturing Corporation, and Kaypack Corporation.

Fifteen licenses were terminated which included San Miguel Corporation- Mandaue Medical Clinic,

Elite Scientific & Diagnostic International Supplies, Cathay Pacific Steel Corporation, Lung Center of the

Philippines-Nuclear Medicine, Lung Center of the Philippines-Brachytherapy, Lung Center of the

Philippines-Teletherapy, Jan de Nul Philippine Branch (Kaerius), Chinese General Hospital and Medical

Center-Co-60, Hospital of the Infant Jesus, Batungbakal, Ramon, M. D., Rizal Provincial Hospital,
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Corrosion Engineering Services, DPC Trading, Wangtech Optima, and De la Salle University

(Microbiology Department).
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INSPECTION AND ENFORCEMENT

DESCRIPTION

The inspection activities for the licensing of radioactive materials is a component of the

regulatory function and responsibility of the Institute. T/xe project activities to be performed and

accomplished are geared towards determining arid verifying the compliance of the licensees to the

license conditions, regulations, rules, standards and other regulatory requirements set forth by

the PNRI and to ensure the health and safety of the public against adverse radiological

consequences as a result of such radioactive materials and facilities.

OBJECTIVES

1. To establish and implement regulatory inspection and enforcement programs and procedures for

radioactive materials and facilities licensing

2. To verify, review and evaluate the programs, procedures, instructions and other relevant

documentation of licensees

3. To verify through actual field verification and monitoring licensees activities pertaining to compliance

to the conditions of the license issued by PNRI

4- To conduct training courses to update the qualification of PNRI inspectors

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

1. Conducted 275 inspection and audit of licensee facilities

2. Prepared 275 inspection reports sent to licensees

3. Generated 79 evaluation reports with items of non-compliance

4. Issued a total of 273 Certificates of Transport and Release for the total amount of Php 15,015.00

5. Prepared a total of 237 Bills for Inspection for the total amount of Php 228,965.00

6. Collected 120 inspection fees paid for the total amount of Php 115,885.00.

7- Calibrated 11 units survey meters and 12 units pen dosimeters

8. Performance testing of fume hood—Capitol Medical Center

9. Conducted follow-up inspection and audit on 10 licensees

10. Revised procedures NRLSDAE-007, NRLSD/IE-005 and NRLSDAE-015

11. Prepared draft report of the Status and Auditing of Co-60 Teletherapy Facilities in the Philippines
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12. Prepared draft model procedure for the "Leak Testing of Sealed Sources Used in Teletherapy,

Radiography and Installed and Portable Nuclear Gauges in Industrial Application"

13. Prepared draft technical report on the Frequency of Calibration of Survey Meter Used in Teletherapy

14- Prepared draft IES/NRLSD Bulletin 99-01 "Equipment requirements for Users of Radioactive

Materials"
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NUCLEAR SAFEGUARDS

DESCRIPTION

Safeguards is a continuing project aimed at implementing the Philippine System of

Accounting for and Control (PSAC) of Nuclear Materials (NM) pursuant to Non-Proliferation

Treaty us an international commitment of Safeguards Agreement with the International Atomic

Energy Agency (IAEA).

OBJECTIVES

1. To account for and control of nuclear materials in the country by using PSAC of NM

2. To implement computerized system of nuclear materials accounting reports using PC

3. To review the Physical Protection System of PRR-1 and of BNPP

4- To conduct national inventory of all accounted and unaccounted radioactive sources

5. To conduct verification/investigation/search/recovery of unaccounted radioactive sources

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

1. Accounted 51 fuel assemblies shipped to the US under the US Return of Foreign Research Reactor

Fuel Policy

2. Conducted inspection at PRR-1 and BNPP

3. Completed 5 accounting nuclear materials reports

4. Accomplished about 30% of data inputs

5. Provided 15 technical inputs on Safeguards and other nuclear safety-related matters
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RADIOLOGICAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT

OBJECTIVES

1. To provide an estimate of the potential health and environmental impacts of the establishment and

operation of a near surface repository in the Philippines

2. To provide technical and administrative requirements for the siting of a low-level repository based on

Safety Assessment Methodology

3. To actively participate in the activities of the Japan-sponsored Regional Cooperation in Asia

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Two main projects are being carried out under Radiological Impact Assessment (RIA). These are

in the areas of: © Radioactive Waste Facility Management and ® Comparative Safety Assessment of

Nuclear Plants and Other Electricity Generating Power Plants.

Major accomplishments from these 2 projects are the following:

1. Co-organized the JAIF-STA-PNRI 5th Seminar on Radioactive Waste Management for Regional

Cooperation in Asia held in Manila on November 9-12.

2. Completed the evaluation of the consequences of 2 intrusion scenarios probable for a generic and

waste disposal facility. Sensitivity analysis of input parameters to risk values is also being established.

3. Conducted facility surveys at 3 power plants. Ash, water and sludge samples were collected and

analyzed for radioactive and non-radioactive components. Bulk density and particle size of the ash

samples were likewise determined. These were conducted as part of Comparative Assessments of

Environmental Impacts of Waste Management from Fossil fuel and Nuclear Fuel Systems.

4. Organized and led in the training/workshop on the ESDB software that was designed and developed

by the technical consultancy firm for the members of the subcommittee on Nuclear Safety, Nuclear

Power Steering Committee.

5. The Energy Systems Database (ESDB) 1999 was developed with the assistance of technical

consultants. This electronic database system contains technical, economic and environmental data

which will be used for comparative assessment of energy sources in the country. A training/workshop

on the use of the ESDB was conducted for the members of the subcommittee on R&D for Nuclear

Safety, Nuclear Power Steering Committee. This is being conducted in consonance with the

development of the Philippine country-specific database I (CSDB) created using the software tools of

the Databases and Methodologies for Comparative Assessment of Different Energy Sources for

Electricity Generation (or DECADES) project of the IAEA.
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RADIOLOGICAL EMERGENCY PLANNING AND PREPAREDNESS

OBJECTIVES

1. To prepare, plan and undertake all actions that will ensure preparedness of the PNRI and other

concerned agencies as well as the general public in case of a radiological emergency, whether caused

by agents within or outside Philippine territory, whether due to peaceful or non-peaceful uses of atomic

energy

2. To undertake research in support of radiological emergency preparedness

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

1. A web page for the RADPLAN and Transport Emergency Procedure on LINUX server was created

and maintained. This is accessible on the (RADPLAN/TRANSPORT.PROCEDURE) and on ftp site

PNRI on local network.

2. A RESPLAN Workshop on Group Emergency Procedures was organized and conducted. Meetings of

different groups of the PNRI Emergency Organization were coordinated in order to implement the

PNRI Radiological Emergency Response Plan (RESPLAN) and PNRI Disaster Control Plan

(DISPLAN).

3. The emergency plan for the PNRI Radioactive Waste Management Facility was finalized while the

Guidance for Implementation Procedures for Reactor Spent Fuel Transport Accident was developed.

Revisions were made on the following documents: Operating Procedures by PNRI Emergency

Response Teams; RESPLAN Appendix A in Immediate Response Procedures PNRI Immediate

Response Procedures; and the Directory of PNRI Disaster Control/Emergency Response Personnel.

The PNRI also participated in communications tests and drills conducted by the IAEA Emergency

Response Center, including emergency preparedness for Y2K

4- An information brochure entitled on "Planning and Preparedness for Radiological Emergency" was

prepared for future distribution to emergency workers and the public.

5. A study on Emergency Procedures of Large Hospital Licenses was completed. Comments and

suggestions on the results of the study by NRLSD unit heads were solicited.
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